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KeeP. Clam Band 
clamly walks away 
with prize 
by Joan Lawrence 

Surrounded by baton-tossing 
clowns and marching clams. the 
sailor-suited Down Home Keep 
Clam Band won the 1992 Pioneer 
Day Parade Best Float Award. 

Stiff competition included 
Eleanor and Herny Stock in a 
Westwynd Mot.el bed being pulled 
by a tractor. Fire District 16's 
1919 Arnerican-LaFrance put-a
putting purnpin~car, lots of beau
tiful horses. followed by a ma
nure-maneuvering Fire Depart
ment Aid car, and some people
walking dogs (we counted five 
Doberrnans. a possible Lhasa 
Apso and a Shepherd pulling a 
CAC mini-ship called the SS 
Cumby) who are to be congratu
lated for making it all the way up 
the hill to the Civic Center in 
Vaughn. 

Entertaining spectators with a 
Sousa march and a rousing ver
sion of ~When the saints go 
marching in," the Keep Clam 
Band members included Dr. Wil
liam F. Roes: Susan Mettler, LPN; 
Joyce Bischoff, RN: Lynn Gerrits. 
Peny. Andy Rebsamen, Dr. David 
Pomeroy, Dr. Andrew Loomis, Dr. 
James Patterson. Edie Morgan, 
Charles Steelman, Jennelle 
Olsson and major woodwind con
tributor Dr. John Olsson, D.D.S. 

Boat fire near 
Lakebsy 
by Hugh .KclliUtm 

Within 30 seconds, Thomas 
Dye of the Key Peninsula Detach
ment of the Puget Sound Sea 
Rescue Team arrived at the scene 
of a burning boat off Lakebay! 
That was Wednesday afternoon. 
August 19. 

Dye said, "I Just happened to 
be in the same waters when, 
whoom!, this boat went up in 
flame and lots of smoke." The two 
men aboard tried vainly to douse 
the flames before jumping into the 
water. They were rescued by an
other boater in the area and taken 
to the Lakebay Marina. 

After several tries. Dye man
aged to toss his anchor and line 
aboard to pull the inferno away 
from the shore toward which it 
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was drifting. Mit was exploding 
burning material all over the 
place," he said, "and our shores 
are tinder dry. I was afraid we'd 
have a wildfire rtght among all 
those houses ashore." 

Bill Howe and his son Harold 
Flackus, both Sea Rescue mem
bers, described how. "on our way 
down here, we could see the 
smoke all the way from Home. We 
thought it was a slructure fire." . 

Key Peninsula firefighters Don 
Blischke, Mike Sammons, Scott 
Marcus and Tracy Lyon, led by 
Asststant Chief Fred Ramsdell 
and Lt. Torn Lique put the fire out 
by directing streams of water at it 
from the shore. The vessel's hull 
and after quarter were badly 
damaged by the intense flames 
which melted segments of its hull. 
but the fire was suppressed before 
any damage occurred foreward of 
the mid-section. 

The aluminum drift netter. 
judged to be about 25 feet in 
length. "apparently had an electri
cal problem," suggested Pierce 
County Sheriffs Sgt. Ross Herber
holz, an expert on search and 
rescue and maritime problems. 
who, with Dye's help, inspected 
the vessel. 

School starts September 19! 
by Keith Stiles 

After what parents may view 
as a summer ages long. and chil
dren may think of as a period of 
about a week. Peninsula schools 
are scheduled to optm for the 
1992-93 year on Wednesday, 
September 9 . Whether the doors 
actually swing open on that par
ticular morning will depend upon 
whether local public school teach
ers have reached a contractual 
agreement with the school district 
before that date. 

Children new to the Key Pen
insula area since the end of school 
last June should be registered 
now at the vartous school offices. 
and parents are urged to complete 
the registration process well in 
advance of opening day. Gener
ally speaking, kindergarten and 
elementary-age children through 
and including grade 5, living In the 
south end of the Key Peninsula, 
will attend Evergreen Elementary. 
Those living somewhat north of 
Home and 1n the mid-Key Penin
sula area will attend school at 
Vaughn Elementary, and children 
in the general north end will go to 

school at Minter Creek Elemen
tary. All Middle School children 
(grades 6 through 8) normally 
at.lend the Key Peninsula Middle 
School, and High School students 
(grades 9 through 12) attend Pen
insula High School in Purdy. 
Parents new to the area and in 
need of attendance boundary in
formation should contact the 
school offices during normal 
weekday business hours JWW so 
that students can be registered 
promptly in the correct school. 

It is also very important for 
parents of children new to the 
district to familiarize themselves 
with the required medical shots 
children IDl!.ISt have before they 
will be allowed to attend classes. 

Because of the rapid increase 
in the number of school-age chil
dren in the area, the Peninsula 
School District has been engaged 
in a major on-going building and 
modernization program over the 
past several years. Elementary 
children in the Vaughn atten
dance area will find an entirely 
new school awaiting them thjs 

contd. on p.13 
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Civic Center News 

Of course, Pioneer Day was 
the main topic of discussion at the 
August 13 Board meeting. It was a 
huge success. beginning with a 
beautiful day and the Parade at 10 
am, led by Grand Marshal Fred 
Haley of Brown & Haley and spon
sored by the Key Peninsula Busi
ness Association, to a midnight 
closing in the popular Beer Gar
den with its entertainment. 

Chairperson Stephanie 
Zampini reported an early estima
tion of $4000 raised in support of 
the Civic Center. Part of this came 
from the Beer Garden; which 
cleared$ 1200, the fish pond made 
close to $500, Betty Beal pre
sented a check for $948.66 from 
the hot dog stand run by TOPS, 
and $289.50 was made at Pioneer 
Bingo. Another $100 was donated 
by ABATE from the proceeds of 
their dunk tank. 

At the close of the Pioneer Day 
discussion, President Ed Taylor 
expressed the Board's apprecia
tion for Nick and Marcy Nichols· 
work and extra-curricular efforts 
in behalf of Pionee,r Day and all 
Civic Center activities since they 
became the Center's caretakers/ 
managers this past January. They 
were presented with a dinner cer-
tificate. 

Wednesday night Bingo is 
paying off handsomely ... a check 
was sent in by manager Phyllis •· 
Olson for $1200 for the months 
June/July. 
. Roof: The finishing of the 
Civic Center roof repairs has been 
going slowly, and a "roofing party~ 
will be organized for September 
completion before the fall rains 
start. Dave Freeman will be get
ting this together. The chimney 
repair is finished . 

Tennis courts: The decision 
last; month to charge for the use of 
the recently refurbished tennis 
courts came . up for lengthy dis
cussion, and was eventually re
scinded. To make it more avail-

.· able, especially to those users who 
· have contributed to its upkeep 

over the years. but also be able to 
maintain an element of control. 

~ __ _ , __ the Ce11ter will ini~te a key de-
posit system. 

Flavor of Fall is the Key 
' · · · Pehinsula's next social event. and Wanted! ;: _; ;: ,,' ah elegant one it always is. This 

·_ Reno_ N"1g~t dealer~ _ year:s. theme ,will be Mediterra
nean, and Claudia Loy will have 

., A training session on how to tickets availabJe at Sunnycrest 
deal Black Jack will be held every . Nursery September 1. Cost will be 
Tuesday. 7-9 pm, through Octo- · $50/couple for the dinner, and a 
ber.. If you are interested in help- booked table of 8 or 10 guests will 

.· mg at the tables at Civic Center_ receive a complimentary bottle of 
Reno Nights, and need to learn wine.The menu will feature an 
how. please sign up for thiS ses- antipasto table, Minestrone soup, 
sion by calling Mike Salatino at · salad, Chicken Marsala with sau-
851-4556 or the Civic Center at teed veg, pasta; coffee ice cream 
884-3456. and Kahlua liqueur for dessert. 

Training is also planned for . Claudia hopes to have an espresso 
Craps dealers . . Call one of the bar also. A dinner ticket is not 
above numbers if you are inter- mandatory to attending the auc
ested ... . more about dates and tion. which commences after din-
times in KP NEWS ne.xt time! ner around 7:30 pm. 

September 1992 

Civic, 1Center - Cash Flow 
INCOME EXPENSES 

USER FEES · 1,028.50 CARETAKER 1,046.02 
MISC. INCOME 168.05 ADVERTISING 35.53 
INTEREST INC. 20.21 PlONEERDAYS 578.91 
DONATIONS 635.61 MISC. PROGRAMS 27.48_ 
PlONEERDAYS 1,887.00 OPERATING 505.07 
EQUIP.~FIDES 74.00 REPAIRS/MAINf. · 118.68 

MISC 240.25 
TOTAL INCOME 3,813.37 TOT. EXPENSES 2,551.94 

( July - 1992 ) 

,---Yes,lwa~tohelptheCivicCenter!-----, 
IName ___________________ I 
I I 
jMay we thank you in the Key Peninsula NEWS? yes _ no I 
1
u donation is a memorial, place name here. Please prmt. I 

1-------------~-I 
IMail to: KPCCA, P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394- checks may be madel 
lpayable to KPCCA · I 

I · · I 
\ , Thank you for helping suppon the Civic Center! _) 
'------------------------
•••••~}:{ib~!itttiti~,J•:t6r· 
1 l1'.;imc:t6ti~t!issu~e: . 
'.)t! ::1~:~:-t-r~/t:r<;0-, ···:L,>••-··;._-· 
. -, ;: •CPR~•-,~.:Sept •. -11 
i l?~~l;~t§,~p!f~i 

Christmas Festival: What 
used to be tlie Crafts Bazaar has a 
new name, Christmas Festival. 
and will be held November 28. 
Terry Thomas and Stephanie 
Zampini will co-cha ir. Get your 
requests for tables in early, 884-
4685 and 884-9821. 

During discussion of future 
events dates, the availability of the 
Civic Center for a New Year's Eve 
function was highlighted ... you 
can get the whole building for 
$500! If your group is looking for 
somewhere to party, get your res
ervation deposit in early ... 884-
3456 . . 

. .. :.: >)>:~_.:., 
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J!oan · Lawrence to 
lake over as ed~,or. 

Joan Lawrence, who has been 
assistant to Editor Pauline Finn 
since May of this year, will take 
over as editor starting with the 
October issue. Finn, who came in 
as temporary editor because of 
staff resignations earlier thiS year, 
will return to being "retired" again 
and pursue her other volunteer 
activities. 

,Save $150- $225 
per school age child 

Free ~ cl reduced meal appli
cations are available by calling 
857-3540. Food stamp or ADC 
number and a signature quali
fies your children automati- • 
cally. Call and request your ap
plication today! 

Peninsula School District 

; FWic ee~~r As.sociatftl' r;~rves tig~t ~r:., ~f~tes as n eeded-
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Letters 
To the editor 

Libraries feed ntinds and spir
its by providing factual food and 
sweet fancies for the imagination. 
Our Key Center Branch of the 
Pierce County Library System 
gives these Joys to all Peninsula 
dwellers, letting us enjoy our 
remote country lifestyles with all 
the literature and entertainment 
usually reseived for city folk. 

On September 15 a special 
library levy issue will be on the 
primary election ballot. I urge you 
to vote for it! It's the best. really the 
only, way to show how much the 
library means to our community. 
You'll find facts and statistics 
about the levy in this issue of Key 
Peninsula NEWS. What will really 
convince you to vote "Yes," 
though, is to watch children, 
families, seniors, students, tired 
working people as they select 
books, videos or CDs at any Pierce 
County branch library, all without 
charge, strain or pain. Passage of 
the levy will upgrade every service. 
and money collected this year will 
last for three years. If it doesn't 
pass, cuts will adversely affect 

every one of those people you 
watched, either in loss of hours or 
choices of materials. 

Even if you don't use the library 
yourself, you know a child who 
does, or a homebound neighbor 
who benefits. or a buddy who 
found out how to build something 
with help from library staff. I'm 
joining them in asking for your 
support on September 15. 
Mary M. Watson, .&PN 

To the editor 
_ It was a gill. Our little red 

mailbox that looked like a locomo
tive train. I placed it on the road 
hoping it would give pleasure to 
those who drove by. I planted 
assorted flowers at its base to 
brighten the day of those who 
might pass by, 

My husband said it will only 
get bashed in. I stated that until 
proven otherwise I chose to trust 
people. 

Some time late Friday night or 
early Saturday morning (July 24/ 
25) someone bashed in our mail
box. My sorrow is not for myself, 
but for all those it (the mailbox) 
cheered up. Its life was short, only 
one month. But tt will be remem
bered in my heart. 
Michele Towey, Glen Cove area. 

.. 
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To the editor 
A recent article in a local news

paper spoke of the current SR 302 
construction work. 

I enjoin Susan Yoder and all 
other angry drivers who have been 
bogged down on SR 302 during 
the recent highway repaving. 
Washington Dor officials, accord
ing to this article, refer to this re
paving as a massive reconstruc- · 
tion project. Massive, my aunt's 
right elbow! Incompetency, yes. 

This project which started in 
early June could have been com
pleted by mid J uly. The primary 
reasons for highway projects like 
this dragging out is that the Wash
ington Dor sets up these con
tracts with periodic progress pay
ments and contractors, will do a 
small portion of road and then 
leave it for 2 weeks or more to go do 
the same thing on some other 
roadway. If the state would 
change their contracts to read "no 
payments until the job is satisfac
torily complete in its entirety'' it 
would alleviate such a long drawn 
out process. 

Additionally, Kevin Dayton and 
his Dor cohorts in the traffic divi
sion must have been in lower Slo
bovia when they determined that 
traffic volumes were such that 

Key Peninsula NEWS [I] 

daytime work on SR 302 wouldn't 
be too much of a problem. Any 10 
year old with a counter could 
stand at the Purdy bridge on any 
day Mon. through Fri. and fore
cast a real disaster. 

One last item- the state finally 
set out signs on Hwy 16 prior to 
the Purdy exit to recommend al
ternate routes because of road 
work. Why did they not establish a 
detour route with signs to divert 
traffic through Burley and onto 
Pine St., which would bring the 
traffic back onto SR 302 about one 
mile north of Elgin-Clifton Road? 
· Another case of incompetency 

or gross neglect? Take your pick. 
Howard Reynolds, Vaughn 

WASHINGTON WOMEN'S 
EMPLOYMENT& EDUCATION 
will be having its Tenth 
Anniversary Luncheon Sept.17 
·at the Tacoma Dome. Guest 
speaker will be Jennifer James. 

Sexual Assualt Crisis Center of 
Pierce County 24-hour hotline: 

1-800-750-RAPE (7273) 

KEY PENIN·St11LA CIVIC CEN"rER EVENTS .. SEPT/OCT 1992 

For more informa
tion call Nick or 
Marcy at 884-3456. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
This calendar is 
subject to change. 

6 
Key Peninsula Life . 
Fellowship 10:30 am 

and6:30pm 

13 

K.PLF 

20 
K.PLF 1 

Family skate 1:30-
3:30 pm 

K.PLF 
Family skate 

27 

ABATE7pm 
Karate? pm 

VFW&AUX7pm 
Karate 

Aerobics 9-10 am 
VFW&AUX 
K.PLF 
Karate 

Aerobics 
GED7-9pm 
Karate 

7 

14 
) 

21 

28 

WIC8 am-4pm 
TOPS 6 pm Bingo 6:30 pm 
NA7pm 

8 
WIC 
TOPS 
NA 
KPCCA Exec. Bd Mtg 

WIC 
TOPS 
NA 

wic -
Aerobics 6-7 pm 
TOPS 
NA 

WIC 
Aerobics 
TOPS 
NA 

15 

22 

Bingo 

Bingo 

Aerobks 9-10 am 
Bingo 

Aerobics 
Bingo 

4, Aerobics 
Grange 
ABATE 
GED 
Karate 

5 WIC 6 
KPLF 
Family skate 

KPCCA Exec. Bd Mtg 

Aerobics 
TOPS 
NA 
Reno training 7-9 pm 

Aerobics 
Bingo 

9, 

16 

23 

Seniors 11 am-4 pm 
CAC7pm 
Karate? pm 
NA7pm 

Seniors 
Karate 
NA 

10 

KPCCABdMtg 7:30pm 

Seniors ' 
Cootienes 6 pm 
Karate 
NA 

Seniors 
Aerobics 6-7 pm · 
NA ' 
Karate : 

Seniors 
Aerobics 
CAC 

17 

24 

.. Karate NA 

7 Seniors 
Aerobics 
Karate - NA - CAC 
KPCCABdMtg 

7:30pm 

8 

Saturday 

4 s 

11 12 
Homeschoolers 2-3:30 

'. }8 KPLF 19 

Skating 6:30- 9:30 pm 

.25 
Aerobics 9-10 am 
Homeschoolers 
Skating/f eeil Room 

Aerobics 
Skating 

Aerobics 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

2 

9 · 

New Time 
Barn Dance 
7:30 (Adult) 

26 

3 

10 
!]'favor 

!F'tt{ 
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Thank you, Ciyic , Ceni~r Benefactors 
Since the inception of Henry Stock's campaign to raise funds to support and repair the Key Peninsula Civic Center. starting Decem

ber I of 1991, contributions amounting to$ 10,000 have come in. Contributors have given In amounts of$25. $50 and $100, forwhich 
they have received a benefactor's button and the heartfelt thanks of the Civic Center Association. With these proceeds the roof has 
been replaced and the building has been kept open for the benefit of all. Key Perunsula salutes the generous donors listed here. If you 
would like to join this exceptional list of benefactors, there is a form on page 2 for your use. · . 

· ABATE 
Adkisson, Harold & Vlrginta 
Alaskan Fish & Chips . 
Anderson, Stanley & Jeannette 
~el Guild . .. ;,, 
Beal, Robert . 

• · Beaulieu, Adrian & Emma 
. Bell, Lawrence 

Benoit, Jeny 
Bramhall, James & Ruth 
Brooks, Melvin 
Buckell, Robert & Bessie 
Burhans, C.W. & Muriel 
Cadle, Thelma 
Campy, Bob 
Charboneau, Jeff & Janet 
Christine, Russ 
Christoffer-sen, J. 
Clifford, Henzy & Pat 
Cole, Bruce 

• Cole, Robert & Avts 
Coles, Harry F. 
Colony Real Estate 
Conniff, Gerald 
Crow's Nest 
Dadisman, Chester E. & Muriel J. 
Davidson, Wesley & Patricia 
Davis, Lynn · . 
Dervaes, Joseph & Peggy ' ·· 
DJ's Mini Mart 
Donnelly, Patrick & Kathleen 
Drake, Evelyn M. 
Dvorak, Richard 
Eades, Jerry & Linda 
Eads, Mr. & Mrs. Tom 
Edler, Lee 
Eyrtsh, Richard 
Fenton, Eddy 
Flintoff Logging & Tree Removal 
Flotation Devtce Pub & Grill 
Franklin, Aubrey -~ -'="~ , • 
Freeman, Dave & Becky •, . .,,.· 
Frugal Fare - . :t~ 
Gahan, Richard & Ethel 
Glass, Leroy 
Gormly, Dick 
Gregory, Stacia E. 
Gronka, F. R & Rosalie 
Gulseth, Mr. & Mrs. 
H&D Manufacturing 
Haase, Sylvia 

Hagen, Larry & Fem 
Hageness, A. S. 
Hageness, John 
Harlen, Michael · 
Heaven, Pat 
Helling. Ernest T. 

_, •. ' ~;_ Holmes, Paul & Molly . -
, · Home Feed & Grocery . . 
· Homeport Restaurant & Lounge 

Johannssen, Beverly J. 
Johnson, Barbara E. 
Johnson, George 
Johnson, Richard & Frankie 
Johnson, Viq(inia M. 
Johnson, William T . . 
Jolley, Frank & Martha 
Jones, Edward D. 
K.C.Corral 
K. D. Enterprises . 
Kanno, Horace 
Kasper, Arthur & Helen 
Kelly. George 
Key Center Tavern 
Key Center Trading Post 
Key Peninsula Tax Service 
Key Western Building Center 
Kingsbuzy, Ralph H. & Hazel L. 
Klein Motors 
Knapp, Earle & Mary 
Knox. Nat 
Kremen, Joe & Marge 
Kupka. Beulah 
Kurz, Clem & Clara. 
Kvamme, Robert & Barbara 
Labo, USN Ret., Cmdr. H. G. 
Lakebay Chevron 
Langerud, Melvin 
Langston, Marian R 
Larson, John & Sylvia 
Lawrence, Jean M. 

.. •, Lawson, Dick & Linnea 
Lick, Eric 

·- Liebergesell, Virginia 
Lovstrom, Esther Anderson 
Luginbill, Georg & Leila 
Lugo Construction, Inc. 
Mann, Arthur 
Manning, Avis 
Marietta, Shirlle 
Mcclung, Hugh & Vicky 
McColley, Myrnn E. 

McCormick, Tom 
McEntee, Martha 

. McLough.Un, Lisa 
McMillan, Hugh ·· 
Mendenhall, Tony & Susan 
Merideth, Lora May · 
Merrill, Lynch, P.F.S. 
Minton, Esther 
Moore, Bud & Mwylou 
Moore, Michael & Cella 

• Morris, Doris 
Mountain, Rocky & Barbara 
Movall, Mr. & Mrs. Karl 
Murphy, Clara (Metzler) 
Namking, M. P. 
Nieman, Herny J. 
Niemann, Joyce E. & Charles 
Niemann, Marjorie 
Noble, Jack & Carol 
Nordquist, Irma S. 
Olson, Don 
Olson, Elsie M. 
Olson, Shirl 
Olsson, Dr. John 
Owen, Steve 
Park. Marion J. 
Park. Wtlllam C. 
Parker Paint 
Paul, Dorothy 
Paul. Stanley & Audrey 
Pearls by the Sea 
Penfield, J. K. 
Perkins, Russell & Ellie 
Pdersen, Janette E. 
Pizza Plus 
Pszczola, Glen 
Puget Sound Bank 
Purdy Chiropractic 
Purdy Costless Pharmacy 
Radonich, Marjorie A. 
Radonich, Alberta 
Ramsdell, Henzy 
Raschle, Richard 
Reid, Mike & Sandi 
Retherford, Ken & Stella 
Retherford, Sylvia E. 
Riley, Edward C. 
Rocky Bay Health Care 
Roes, Dr. William 
Rose, Delores & Don 

· Ross, Jr., Burt 

.. 

Sanders, Zoe Ray 
Schafer, Cathryn 
Schillinger, Dulcie J . 
Schottland, Robert 
Schwenka, Marie 

t..: · Scott, Bob 
Scott. Dick & Gene 
Seavy, Keith & Vtrj!lnla 
Skalian, Elmer & ffelen 
Snazelle, Charles & Hella 
Spadoni, Roy_ & Teresa 
Starkey, Wally & Janet 
Stennett, Jim 
Stinson, Evelyn 
Stock. Bev & Wes 
Stock, Henzy & Eleanor 
Stock, Mr. & Mrs. Carl . 
Stock, Russell & Madalyn 
Sullivan, Jerry D. 
Super Food Mart 
Syfvta's Styling & Tan 
Tacoma Telco 
Taylor, Al 
Taylor, Ed ; 
Tenninex International 
Texico Station 
Thayer, Nelma 
Todhunter, Robert 
Tovey, Mike & Joyce 
Turner, Howard & Edith 
Upper Sound Grange #70 
Van Slvke, Harm & Jane _ 
Vitol, Arnold & Opal 
Vogeler, Robert G. 
Voss, Ed 
Ward, Roland 
Watt, Warren & Ruth 
Wells, Burt 
Westmoreland, Daniel & Teresa 
Whitmore, Agnes 
Whittlesy, Max & Margaret 
Whysong, Ruth Metzler 
Wilbert, Gretchen 
Williamson, Pauline (Scott) 
Wilson, Dolly 
Wilson, Judy 
Wolniewicz, Helen 
Wood,Rhys 
Zamplni, Joe & Stephanie 
2".ehricl.er, Bob 

Key Da ·tes 
BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 

Allyn Comm. Ass'n Sept 3: 7:30am/blcfst; Sam/mtg Allyn Inn 
KP Business Ass'n Sept 4: 7:30am; Sept 18: Noon Homeport Restaurant 

Angel Guild 

ASHES 
Citizens Against Crime 
Cootiettes 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS 
Sept 22: 10 am KC Library/Brones Rm 

Sept 3: 10:30 am - potluck Key Center fire station 
Sept 3: 7 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
Sept 1, 7: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm 

-and Sept 8, 15, 22 Visit Veterans 
Meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware parking lot 

KPCCA Board Mtg Sept 10: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
KPCCA Exec. Comm. Sept 8: 7:30 pm 
KPCS Board Sept 8: 7:30 pm 
KP Lions Sept 2, 16: 7 pm 
AARP, Gig Harbor Chapter Sept 23: 10 am 

Community House - Home 
Huckleberry Inn - KC 
Peninsula Lutheran Church 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Adult Literacy classes Mon. & Wed.: 2-8 pm Purdy Fire Station 

sponsored by AltIUsa 857-2633 - info 
CPR classes Sept 3: 7-10 pm 884-2222 for reservations 
Food bank Tues.- Fri.: 10 am-3 pm Community House - Home 
Hot lunch for seniors Wednesdays: noon Community House - Home 
Free brunch Sundays 2-3 pm Community House -.Home 

Also food and clothing assistance; for more info call 884-4514; 857-4780 
Key Peninsula Health Bd Sept 24: 7:30 pm · KC Library/Brones Rm 
Respite care Wednesdays: 9 am-4 pm KC Library/Brones Rm 
WIC Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15pm KPCC/WhitmoreRm 

Call 884--3835, Tuesdays, for an appointment 

Peninsula School Bowd 

Greater Gig Harbor Home
school Support Assoc. 

KP Fire Comm. 

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS 
Sept 10: 7:30 pm ESC center/Bd Rm Purdy 

Sept 17: 7-9 pm Purdy Elementary School 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Sept 9, 21: 7:30 pm Key Center Fire Station 

SELF HELP GROUPS 
AA Mon. & Fri.: 8 pm KP Community Services, 

Sun.: 6pm 
Narcotics Anonymous Tues. & Thurs.: 7-8:30 pm 

Lakebay 
KPCC/downstairs 

Single Parent Support Group Sept 1: 7 pm Eagles Lodge, 857-7359 
KPCCNFWRm TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6: 15 

ABATEofWA 

Bayshore Garden Club 
Longbranch Imp. Club 

Peninsula Neighbors 
Craft Club 

Peninsula Social Club 

Ruth Circle 
Senior Society 

Upper So\D\d Grange 
VFW&AUX 

mtg 7-8pm 

SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 
Sept 7: 7:30 pm KPCC 

Sept 18: l-4pm Longbranchlmp. Club 
Sept 16: Potluck 6:30 pm 

Meeting 7:30 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 

Sept 9: 10 am 
Sept 3: 6:30 pm Potluck 

7:30-9 pm Meeting 
Sept 21: Noon 
Thursdays: noon 

foot care and blood pressure 
Sept 7: 6:30-10 pm 
Sept 14: 7 pm 

Longbranch Church 

. KP Lutheran Church 
Longbranch Church 
KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
KPCCNFWRm 
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To 
Your 
Health 

by Wm.F.Roes, M.D. 

to perform in a squalling 4 year 
old, but less accurate: it generally 
runs about a degree lower than 
oral. The tympanic theiinometer , 
offers the ease of the axillary and 
the accuracy of the rectal, plus it . 
takes only a few seconds as op
posed to a couple of minutes to 
perform. One small step for medi
cine, but a giant step for the busy 
doctor's office. One last reminder 
on the subject- everyone has a 
temperature, but you generally 
only have a fever v.:_hen you're ill. 

(That's been one of my semantic 
pet peeves for years, I'm glad I 
could finally work it into one of my 
articles.} 

Don't forget school/sports 
physicals, and if you have a sixth 
grader. they need an MMR booster 
before school. The KPHC Board is 
sponsoring MMR shots on· 
Wednesday evenings at the office. 
Also mark your calendar for the 
Annual KPHC Health Fair and 
Open House on October 1 7. More 
on this in next month's paper. 

Ca.tch a Wave, and.sail intofall 
with style 

Our new ISO perms are awesome. Big springy c~rls ... soft, shiny 
body or wave ... the choice is yours! Remember, your hair is your 
best accessory. Call for details on our exciting special discount 
offer on perms for the month of September. 

20% OFF on all JOICO hair products through 
September 

Come in and meet our Joico Educator for FREE samples and 
consultation on Saturday, September 12 -a ·'b . 11:00 am - 2:00 pm. 

Key Peninsula NEWS rs::] 
What to expect when 
you are expecting 

Bates Technical College will of
.fer classes in prepared childbirth 
at the Peninsula Leaming Center, 
Gig Harbor. starting August 27. A 
nine-week course, it lasts two
and-a-half hours per session from 
7-9:30 pm. Cost of the class is 
$40/couple and medical coupons 
can be used for payment. - For 
more information and to regiSter, 
call 596-1 760." · ,. , 

Several patients have been 
surprised lately to find our office 
nurse checking their temperature 
by sticking a device in their ear. 
We recently started using an in
frared tyrnpanic thermometer. 
and it has simplified arid sped up 
our practice.· The device looks 
somewhat like an otoscope, the 
light scope the doctor uses to look 
into your ear, but it measures the 
radiation of infrared waves from 
the eardrum. An article in the 
August issue of the American 
Family Physician compares it to 
the standard of a rectal mercury 
thermometer and concluded that 
for patients over three months of 
age the correlation iS neady 100%. 
We have traditionally measured 
temperature either orally, rec
tally, or axillary (under the arm). 
The rectal temperature has been 
the most reliable but most incon
venient, and generally runs one 
degree Fahrenheit above the oral 
temperature. The axillary is easier 

&)\Jf11)J ·BEAlITY SALON & SUPPLY · 
~- 5109 Pt.Fosdick Dr.NW. 851-8811 

\VAURPJlONT CHAI.ET-Oul.&tamfing: v:lcW &:~ -
~t~,s to beach highlight this property. Also 
md~rs bulkhead, prtvate lot, plus much more. 
N'~'l as a :pm. O\lmer terms. $165,000. Call Jon 
at 89.5- l245 F\?., -
EASY PiCKENS--<:'.l'Ufitiy $1ylJ~. 3 ~rootn. '2 
-5'1:my Iw:mc i.mckr tOil:slrt'tCIJuH :.l{u:,•~ ru q,.1.1.~1 
l.25. acres at end of road. Nice Lo-CRtioojU.'M 
~'1-Pa.r<lyS;plt. $137,500. Pkaaear.k fo.-Jon 1 

tt 8~6-12416- ,\1827.8. · 
I G£'I' AWAY CAfllN-Cui'e A-fr.u~ wJth ~sl;e vJetA' 

&: prlvlu.-y. Fie.al~K Wt, full kitchen & balhroom. 
In pcrfuct ,;.h."\J:)t;. S.rir:tg yottr 1l.$.lll]tg pole & 
swnnswlli, $82.000. 1:311. J"nM ;:i.t !395•1245.. #8283. 

REAI,-··ESTA,TE ,r,~ 

FEATURED HOME OF THE MON'TB: 

LOW BANK, MOORAGE, VIEW - Enjoy 94 feet of Filucy Bay, nice neighborhood 
with lawn to the water. plus this 2-bedroom home. Fireplace, vaulted ceiling and 
a detached 3-car /shop: lots of room for storage. $225,000. Terms. 

. .... ... - - .. " ... .. . ' . ,.. ........ 

· [B MUL TIPlE 
- LISIING 

SERVICE 
Rf A LIOII • 

K.C. CORRAL 
KEY CENTER 

884-3304 
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... H 01ne from the sea 
When the 17 .000 ton. 569 foot 

long amphibious assault ship 
USS Juneau arrived in Port Ange
les to spend the night of July 28 
before proceeding to Seattle for 
SeaFair festivities. her Executive 
Officer, Lieutenant Commander 
Lance McMillan. was joined by his 
wife Sh~ri of San Diego, the 
Junec1u's home .port, and his par
ents, Janice and Hugh McMillan 
of Home. 

The following day, the ship 
hosted them and about 100 other 
guests on a five hour cruise to 
Seattle in company with the 
cruiser USS Greeves and other 
naval vessels which joined the 
aircraft carrier USS Nimitz and 
theBlueAngelsforSeaFairevents 
before returning to home bases 
August 3rd. 

_ ... a perfect 
one day iltie4titm 

~ ~tall of the Be sure to "(IS.1! • 
n shops, galleries, 

ma Y d ore' 
restaurants an m . 

SINCE 1971 

Janice, so,i Lance, and JI ugh McMillan 
}'haJD b;y S~'fl 

Elvis has been Sighted 
.. -. in St. Vincent 

The tiny island nation of St. 
Vincent has just released a set of 
Elvis Presley postage stamps
beating the U S Postal Service by 
nearly a year. "While the post of
fice was trying to decide between 
the young and the old Elvis, here 
you have this tiny nation that's 
issued nine different stamps 
showing Elvis in every stage of his 
career,M said Scott Tilson of The 
International Collectors Society in 
Baltimore, Maryland, who is dis
tributing the stamps in the us_ 
"Still, I don't see the Postal Service 

September 1992 

getting all shook up over this." 
Each of the nine stamps is 

about four times the size of the 
proposed US stamp, a nd each 
stamp has a face value of $1.00. 
"They are really quite stunning 
with all the colorful images 
printed together on the same 
commemorative sheet," added 
Tilson. 

The United States will be issu
ing only one Elvis stamp in 1993-
the younger Elvis, based on the 
outcome of the national vote taken 
by the postal service. A postal 
service spokesperson has indi
cated that at least 300 million US 
stamps will be printed. 

FAMILY GATHERING OR SPECIAL OCCASION? 
We've got the extra room you need at··· 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center 
*Parties *Banquets · 
*Reunions *weddings & Receptions 

-. i\ )\ ,,1 *Meetings _* Athletic_ ~acility 
\:~-J j_ * Complete Kitchen Fac1hty ~-'fff For information or reservations, please call 

~t< 884-3456 
l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======;;:;:;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;:/1 1t 

KEY WESTERN 
BUIL01ING CENTER 

KEY CENTER 

'i 

B LMPIRf.; 

16-Jn_ Heavy-Dut y 

PUSH 
BROOM 
wifh Hanrflo Brace 

AREA WfDE 
DELIVERY 

884-2311 
L Or 884-3321~ 

PLUMBJNG 
ELECTRIC 

~ PAINT - LUMBER 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

OPEN 
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 

GARDEN SUPPLES 
HOUSEWARES &: SPORTING GOODS 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE D0-IT-YOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS" Sun. 10-3 
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T.y. 
Thank you, thank you, thank 

you! to all of you wh9 helped at 
Pioneer Day. Because of the 
enormous number of folks it takes 
to accomplish this task, I am not 
going to name anyone for fear of 
missing someone ... you all did a 
wonderful job. 

I believe we had one of the best 
Pioneer Day events ever, the pa
rade was great. the entertaimllent 
was terrific, and we had fabulous 
events for the kids. Again, thanks 
go to all of you who helped make 
this a success. With this kind of 
community support we will be 
able to continue to keep the Civic 
Center a viable entity on the Key 
Peninsula. 

Don't forget to make sure we 
have your name and address as a 
volunteer, so we can send out 
invitations for the 2nd annual 
Volunteer Dinner. 

Thanks from the Pioneer Day 
Committee. Stephanie and Ann. 

·-----------------------

KP Civic Center Association 
and the Pioneer Day Committee 
say thank you to Lake bay Lumber 
for use of their pick-up truck 
which hauled equipment and 
materials needed to set up the 

·· Beer Garden. 
And thank you also to Dewey 

Parker for the use of his karaoke 
equipment. Dewey conducts a 
business in Tacoma which he 
calls "Dreams and Phantasies 
Where you are the Star," and his 
equipment helped make some 
"stars" shine at the Pioneer Day 
kara_oke on Saturday, August 1. 

We would like to thank the 
ABATE group for the excellent job 
they did patrolling the Civic Cen
!er grounds all of Friday night 
prior to Pioneer Day. Thanks so 
much, it was such a help to us. 
Thanks also to Loretta Jewett, 
Robert Beal, Jim Taylor for all 
their help, and a special thanks to 
our vexy caring caretakers, Marcy 
and Nick, you two are always there 
to b,elp and we appreciate all you 
do for us. Thanks also to the 
Frames for the loan of therr gas 
grill. We thank.you all, it made our 
Pioneer Day project a great suc
cess. TOPS Chapter #WA 1019, 
Vaughn. · 

-----------------------

-- _{j_ranima 's_ 
CLOSET 

i· . "-~ u 
)i.. ' •••••••••••••••• 

• • --=----- • GIFTS • ARTS • • • 
Decorated shirts & • & CRAFfS • 
shoes, knick knacks, • • 
pillows ... more! •••••••••••••••• 

4417 Key Peninsula Hwy So, Longbranch 
catty-corner from Longbranch Improvemnrt Club 

884-4636 I Open Wednesday - Sunday 10 am - ? 

w·hy go all the way to Gig Harbor? 

Purdy Tqpsoil & Gravel 
5819-133rd St. NW 

Next to County Shops 
85.7-5850 (Peninsula Residents) 

1-800-525-5639 (N. Mason County) 
' ' . 

Purdy Topsoil & Gravel operates a site for dumping 
grass clippings, brush, limbs and stumps 
where they will be processed 
and turned into compost, 
mulch, or other 
beneficial products. 

Key Peninsula NEWS 

The K Country Line Dancers swing into action on the Civic 
Center grounds during Pioneer Day festivities, August l . 

The Key Peninsula Park Board 
would like to extend its thanks to 
evexyone who helped make our 
August 1 Classic Softball Tourna
ment a success. We're looking 
forward to another great time next 
year! 
Tim Kezele. Marie Campbeil
Hock. Max Marlowe, Gary Guln
toll and Marcia Edwards 

-------------------------

HOUR& 

Photo by Joan Lawrence 

Attention hunters! 
Gig Harbor Sportsmen's Club, 

9721 Burnham Drive, will be open 
to the public for the purpose of 
sighting-in hunters' rifles on Sep
tember 5,6, 12 and 13, from 10-
7pm Saturdays and 12-7 pm 
Sundays. For more information 
call 858-9023. 

\l:Af()()V. \Tl:Aa<;\. 

., Lunch 
11AM-4PM Tues-&un 

IITAL IA!liil \1)1:C IA.LT I It \ 

Dinner 
4PM-9PM Tue-Thu 
4PM-10PM Frh~at 
4PM-8PM &undays 
Closed Mondays 

MENU INCLUD~ 
Polalo salad Carrot salad 
Crab © pea Baked beans 
Cukes © oruon Corn on the cob 
Beel salad lnsalata Caprcse 
fruit salad ~moke.d salmon pei!!le 

hND MUCH MOQI! 

Dilly menu @ specials alro will be served. 

LOC~TtO I T~t ~c co~~~L. ~t~ Ct~Tt~ 
~ISl~YATl~~S A~I ~IC~~t~~I~ 
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: . ·,.. ,,_.,,, g"'·J: ,. 0 "surgery iS the only cure for your Cl f' , 40 ,39 ,38 ,37 about the reunion/picnic which ;'.:~~~?"~k· ~ .. F • : • ; back." consider getting a second ass O .. • , , • •• wMaarsgheeland tdhisDy1·cekarRaatdthone1·chhom_ The oef 
• 1 ;I. , opinion from a chiropractor. If you 

:·;;~ 1l6~J B. :.· ·• · 4 · ~!;~~~;a~\~~~ ~~tt~:~~~~ of ~:6 ~f:~h~itr:~:t~~~~a~~ teu~on h~s become ~ annual 
' CampbeU"'D.C.: . have graduated f th t h even em racing gra uates of ,, h, ·•· · conservative approach- chfro- rom · a c er- classes from 1936 to 1944, and 

practic, you'll probably be glad ished inStitution: 26 fresh faces this year's picnic was made even 

How often I have heard the 
story that "nothing but surgery 
can cure your back." Thal would 
probably be true if the surgeon 
was the only type of doctor there 
was. Let's set the story straight. 

A study by the health Mainte
nance Organization (HMO) group 
gave a trial period to chiropractic 
in Florida recently.Approximately 
one third of the patients referred 
were scheduled for surgery (the 
only thing that could cure the 
back problems). Of those sched
uled for surgery. 91 % were able to 
get excellent results using chiro
practic care. According to 1981 
statistics. this would be a savings 
of approximately $60,000 per 
patient!Now anyone scheduled for 
surgery in that HMO group must 
be screened by a chiropractor first 
to see if more conservative (and 
less expensive) care through chi
ropractic can be utilized. 

It seems obvious with 'surgery 
bills approaching the $80,000 
mark according to the insurance 
industry. that this trend (chiro
practic screening) will continue to 
grow. · 

If you have been told lhat 

~ (; 

L .. BAY 
WOODWORKS 

JO'HN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

New Homes & Additions 
Professional 

Building-Design 

I Top Quality Construction 

I 

I 884-3149 
1 

2925 McEwan Rd. KPN, Lakebay 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
LAKEBW*196JO 

that you did. left the building that now houses more special by the participation 
If you have any questions or the Civic Center, and stepped out of Mr. and Mrs. A S. Hageness. 

health concerns you would like into the brave new world. 1\venty- Because Mr. Hageness was an 
me to address, please feel free to six people. But when reunion at- athletic coach as well as a history 
call or contact me at 884-2144 or tendees number 52, you gotta teacher at Vaughn, we11 bet the 
5110 Lackey Road KPN. Vaughn, know there are some interlopers. history discussed at the picnic 
WA 98394. That's OK with Marge Kremen, involved more than a few memo-

a member of the class of· 40, who rable athletic nlays.. JL 

Little Ariel has a definite advantage. Should 
she ever need help quick, her daddy's a firefighter, 
and he's just the one to come to her rescue. 

And as a member of Tacoma Telco Credit 
Union - Cordell Council knows that he can count 
on us to keep his financial matters from getting 
all wet {pun intended). What's more, he knows 
we'll treat him like he owns the place (he does!) 

You see, all members of Tacoma Tel co Credit 
Union get the kind of advice and assistance that 
"customers" never receive anywhere else. That's 
but one credit union family advantage. There are 
more ... 

No loan origination fees - ever - on 
consumer loans like cars, boats, RVs, or signature 
line of credit. (That's pretty good when you 
consider most banks will charge you about 2% 
just for the "privilege" of borrowing from them!) 

Free consumer information and guidance -
like our free printouts of dealer invoice costs on 
any new car or light truck on the market. 

Low interest rates on loans - and high· 
dividends on savings. 

You own the place - so we'll always be there 
for you (we can't be bought out by an out-of-state 
megabank)! 

·• 
If you live or work in Gig Harbor or the Key 

Peninsula, you qualify to join. It's as simple as 
opening a savings account. Come in today and get 
the credit union family advantage. 

• it 

• ~.T. TACOMA 
.T.T.T.T TELCO T.T;r T, _ _ , _ _ _ 
TT CREDIT UNION 

We're· On Your Side 
41521 Pt. Fosdick Drive N.W. 

Cig Harbor 
858-2877 

8920 Key Pen Hwy. N. 
Lakebay 

1 800 562-8130 



B GOOD REASONS TO VISIT US: 
1. SERVICE 
2. QUALITY 
3. C0$T 
4. SAFE , 

5.EFFECTIVE 
6. WE MAKE HOUSECALLS 
7. AV.AILABil.ITY 
8. 24 HR. EMERGENCY 

NA:TJJliL ifflALffi FOR THBEN'I'IlUl.FAMii. Y 

SERVICE !-----------------.--~ F!,.Y£!.G~- PB~~~~~~,2V~!,_Y.l!~Rl. -

We are preferned providers & are covered under 
most insurance plans. Not sure? Call & find out! 

884-21 144 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

5110 Lacky Rd., Vaughn ----·------------
TH INK .SAFE! Gentle, fast, _anq painless relief! 

1. Chiropractic First No waiting! 
. '5 

2. Addicting Drugs and 
Narcotics Second 

I 
•• I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call today for a better tomorrow and a 
. , 

. . 

NO CHARGE preliminary examinatio·n 
. I 

1 

3. Potentially Dangerous! and consulation. CALL! 
Surgery Last I By appointment only (Offer expires 10/ 1 /92) 

~---------------~-----------------------------~----WARNING! CHIROPRATIC HAS SIDE EFFECTS! You'll feel better, be able to do more and live a heaJlhle~ longer life, 
safely and naturally. Drugs & surgery are a last resort - Not first .... Shouldn't you try a proven, effective, safe form of 
care first? "JUST SAY NO TO DRUGS & TEMPORARY RELIEF!" Many have. Step into the 90~ with a new outlook for 
wellness, nahlrally and salely. 

Do.you,know th~ ~-•J; 
': < . 

difference between 
a me1dical doct1or 
-and a doctor of 

' 

chiropractic? 
Both are primary care physicians, and both 
diagnose. The medical doctors employs drugs and 
surgery while the doctor of chiropractic untilizes 
natural health-care methods, mainly spinal manip
ulation and other safe prodcedures. While doctors 
of chiropractic are trained in medical diagnosis, 
medical physicians are not ordinarily trained in 
specific chiropractic diagnosis and treatment 

The following scientific studies done by medical _. 
sources comparing chiroprac Lie care against .. 
medical and physical therapy, non-surgical care of 
the back and neck show that chiropractic 
procedure relieves chronic and severe pain, both 
immediate and long-term, in half the time it 
takes medical physicians. That's quite a 
difference. 

.. __ ,,. 

To all my patients past and present I would like to 
say heartfel~ thanks for all the patients you've re!erred 
over the years, but be sure to let us know when you 1 
refer someone so _we can give you a FREE treatment! 

It's just our way t<? say thanks. 

Resear~h supports the facts 

·· California Workmen's Compensation 
Study (1972). C.Rlchard Wolf, M.D. 

, Average time lost per employee - 32 
days in the M.D.-treated group,-15.6 
days in the chiropractor-treated group. 

Employees reporting no lost time -
21% in the M.D.-treated group, 
47.9% in the chiropractor-treated 
group. 

I 

Employees reporting lost time in 
excess of 60 days - 13.2% in the M.D. 
treated group, 6. 7% in the chiro
practor-treated group. . 

Employees reporting complete . 
recovery - 34.8%.in the M.D. ~ 
treated group, 51 % in the chiro
practor-treated group. .. ._. 

.;~ Oregon Workmen's Compensation 
Study (1971), Rolland Martin, M.D., 

~~ Director, Workmen's Compensation 
Board. 

.J, Examining the forms of conservative 
therapy the majortty received, it is 
interesting to note the results of those 
treated by chiropractic physicians. 

A total of twenty-nine claimants were 
treated by no other physician than a 
chiropractor, 82% of these workmen 
resumed work after one week of time 
loss. Their claims were closed Without 
a disability award. ' 

Examining claims treated by the M.D .• 
in which the diagnosis seems comparable 
to the type of injury suffered by the 
workmen treated by the chiropractor, 
41 % of these workmen resumed work 
after one week of time loss. 
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N:ew yard waste composting facility opens 
by Keith Stiles 

Officials of Pierce County for
ma1ly opened the new "Yard Waste 
Composting Facility- in Purdy on 
Tuesday, August 18. The new 
operation is located at the same 
general site used for many years 
by Key Peninsula residents and 
known as the "Purdy Landfill. ff All 
of those wonderful things we have 
hauled to Purdy and left in the 
landfill have been capped over and 
the old dump is now a set of small 
rolling hills with ventilator pipes 
here and there providing a release 
for the methane gas that forms in 
the ground. 

The new composting plant 1s 
good-sized. It complises a total of 
95,100 square feet under one roof. 
and is designed to turn 30,000 
tons of yard waste a year into 
good, usable mulch for soil im
provement. •Every day Pierce 
County residents throw out an 
average 80 tons of grass clippings. 
leaves, branches, and other yard 
trirnm.jpgs that have either, i.n the 
past, been burned or sent to a 
local landfill or dump. 

As o[ September 1 the option 
ofbmning such waste Will come to . 
an end for residents of much of 
Pierce County, due to new restric
tions put in place by the Puget 
Sound Air Pollution Control 
Agency. For those residents. par
ticularly those living in incorpo
rated areas, yard waste Will either 
have to be composted at home, or 
will have to be taken to the new 
compostin~ facility, either by the 
home owner or by a franchised 
refuse hauler. Residents of Key 
Peninsula are not affected by the 
new "Don't bum Wair pollution 
regulations at this time, but they 
will be able to utilize the new 
composting plant Without charge 
if they take thetryard waste to the 
facility on 144th NW in one cubic 
yard {or lesss) batches at a time. A 
cubic yard would be a block three 
feet wide. three feet high and three 
feet deep. Stated somewhat diller
ently. the first cubic yard of grass. 
leaves. or branches taken to the 
composting facility on any one tlip 

TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES? 

Call: 

Gii: Harbor 

may be left there for free. but any 
amount over the first cubic yard 
on that trip will cost you $4.10 per 
cubic yard. 

As this is being written, all 
outdoor burning is banned on Key 
Peninsula due to the high summer 
fire danger, a ban which is not 
directly related to the new air pol
lution non-burning regulations 
that will go into effect for other 
parts of the county on September 
1. Once the county-wide summer 
bum ban is lifted sometime this 
fall or winter, Key Peninsula resi
dents Will be able to resume the 
burning of small piles of yard 
waste if they wish. The burning of 
larger piles. meaning piles with di
mensions of 4 feet by 4 feet or 
larger, will require bum permits 
which may be applied for at the 
Fire Department in Key Center. 

An interesting aspect of the 
new Yard Waste Composting Fa
cility story ls that Purdy Topsoil & 
Gravel, a locally-owned business, . 
will be doing much of the market
ing of the compost material that 
Will come from the new plant. 
During the August 18 plant-open
ing ceremony, those attending 
received small bags containing 
samples of the black. valuable 
soil-builder that is so beneficial to 
many Key Peninsula lawns and 
gardens. The compost is the prod
uct of a 2-cycle, 105-day process 
that combines the effects of heat, 
air, moisture, and mechanical 
mixing and screening to produce 
the final product. 

The new :plant will be operated 
by Land Recovery, Inc.,of Puyal
lup (LRI). already established in 
the area as the operator of the 
previous landfill and the local 
transfer stations. 

County Executive Joe Stortini 
served as Master of Ceremonies. 
and attendees included local 
Councilman Paul Cyr. Lou Dooly, 
Pierce County Health Depart
ment: Harvey Dallman. LRI; Kerry 
Jamieson and Bob Elmore, Purdy 
Topsoil. and another 100 or so 
guests, including officials from 
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control 
Agency. 

Automatic Transmission Service 
14610 Purdy Dr. NW, Gig Harbor (Purdy) 
•Honesty• Integrity• Quality• Free Road Tests 

Transmission Specialist since 1955 
Foreign and Domestic 

857-2883 
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Bob Elmore, Paul Cyr and Kerry Jamieson check out a sample 
at the new composting facility. See related si,o:ry at left. 

· Photo by Lee Stiles. 

Ciderfest! 
October 24 is the date, Lake 

Kathryn Mall is the place, for the 
Key Peninsula Business 
Association's 1992 Ciderfest. The 
cider press will be the main 
event- either bring your own 
apples andjugs or buy them there. 
Other beverages and food avail
able will include apple sauce. 
pumpkin doughnuts. hot cocoa 
and coffee. 

Asst. Chief Fred Ramsdell will 
have his scales ready for the big 
pumpkin weigh-in. Be fertilizing 
your pumpkins now for entry int.o 
the contest! Prizes will be awarded 
for the biggest, smallest, most 
unusual, best decorated and best 
Ca.IVed. 

Watch for flyers advertising 
the event a little closer to the date. 

~yno{ds 1\{Jost 
According to one taJI tale, a huge, 

bearded lumberman in a Key Center 
1.avem took a beer mug and a lemon. 
He squeezed the lemon mightily until 
he got the mug a third full of juice. 
Tossing aside the lemon rind, he chaJ
lenged the crowd, "I'd like to see any
one else get that much juice out of a 
lemon!" 

A small. thin fellow of around 50 in 
a three-piece gray suit picked up the 
discarded lemon rind and. holding it 
over the mug, squeezed out enough 
juice to fill the container. 

"Man!" exclaimed the lumberman in 
admiration. "I never saw anything like 
that. How'd you do it'?" "It's easy," 

1 
said the little man. "You see, I'm \v:ith 
the IntemaJ Revenue SeIVice." 

With Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
skin care isn't just 

something you buy, 
tt•~ something you learn. 

To find out more ab9ut Mary 
Kay's proven effective skin 
care system and receive a 

complimentary facial, call for 
an appointment. 

•• I 
,; ' ;., · Independent 
i:-; · Beauty Consultant 

, - 1: · Betty Coons, R.N. 
. ~-~ 759-3358 

Most Skin Care Glamour Products are 
missing one ingredient: 

Bring this ad for 15% OFF Basic 
Skin Care System 

en1nsuLA 
1 E \/ & 9EClhTY 

cC.t:,chsmith, 

7825 46th Ave. N. W. 
(Rosedale & 46th) 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

r------------------------, 
I HENDERSON BAY HAIR COMPANY I 
I 9401 SR 302 NW, 857-3994 I 
I 2 1/2 MILES W OF PURDY, NEXT TO NORfHWEST I 
I AUTO CLINIC I 
I I 

: $2.00 OFF Shades by Redken ••• : 
I ANY COLOR Highlighting••• Semi-Permanent I 
I Expires 9 / 30/92 I 

L-----------~-~~~~-------J 
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~'Mayday!" 
by Joan Lawrence 

The water was cold- a cold that 
envelopes you, locks up your 
muscles, reaches to the core of 
your body with its icy hand. You 
don't even lmow it's happening 
until it's wrapped around your 
bones and pulled you to its 
depths. 

After a rught of searching the 
48 degree waters of Lake Cush
man, the Sheriffs department 
called the Peninsula branch of 
Puget Sound Sea Rescue. Within 
twenty minutes of arrival, divers 
Bill Howe and Glen Pszczola had 
located the victim. The good news: 
the man's 12-year-old son had 
survived the boating accident; the 
father had given the boy a life 
Jacket. The bad news: there was 
only one life jacket on board. 

With a life jacket, a person 
might survive 3-4 hours in cold 
water-depending on weight and 
condition. Without a life jacket. 
you'd better hope you're close to 
shore. 

"People don't realize how cold 
these waters are." Bill Howe, a 
huggable, bright faced man with a 
contagious smile and a proverbial 
gut of the gab, shared some of his 
experiences recently with the 
NEWS. As we talked at the work
shop behind his home in Home, he 
stood filing a metal gasket for a 
boat engine he was repairing. 

Of course. the best Rescue 
calls, Bill said, are the ones with 
happy endings. Earlier this sum
mer, Sea Rescue transported a 
diver who had been laying under
water telephone lines off Ander
son Island when a high pressure 
air line (used to dig ditches in 
which to lay the phone lines) blew 
up in his face. His co-workers 
provided emergency first aid until 
Sea Rescue arrived. Distrtct 16 
paramedic Eric Nelson and EMT 
Becki Witt stabilized the patient. 
applying a portable EKG and sa
line solution. Then the fire depart
ment and Sea Rescue transported 
the injured diver to shore, where 
an Army medical helicopter 
waited to take the man to Harbor
view Hospital in Seattle. 

''We were glad to provide a sea 
link between the barge. District 16 
and the :MAST helicopter," said 
Pszczola, adding, "the diver was 
reported to fully recover." 

MAU of the elements work to
gether." fin• rommissioner Hugh 
McM11i..,r. LOk, lL~ .,E':,-s .. Tii<:: Jut 

district, the Sherilfs department, 
the Coast Guard, Sea Rescue
this is a team effort. ft 

Puget Sound Sea Rescue, affili
ated with the Pierce County 
Sheriffs Department's search and 
rescue team, is a non-profit. all
volunteer organization. Our Pen
insula unit was founded in the 
early '80s by Denny Guy, a Ta
coma firefighter. In 1983, Bill 
Howe rolled up his volunteer 
sleeves and immersed himself in 
Sea Rescue. 

A boost to the team was the 
1990 donation by the Deubler 
family of Northbrook, Illinois, of a 
22-ft, heavy marine aluminum 
North River Jet boat. The boat was 
donated specifically for use by the 
Lakebay detachment of Sea Res
cue. It's a tough inboard able to 
ride over punishing conditions. In 
the 1990 flood, Chuck West and 
Glen Pszczola rescued 17 people, 
piloting the jet boat at midnight 
over the tops of submerged cars. 

The Jet boat recently needed a 
second engine replacement and, 
again with Glen's help. money for 
the new engine was donated by 
the Deubler family. 

Another boat was contributed 
by Gig Harbor attorney Lloyd 
Baker. Having two able vessels is 
an assurance there will be a boat 
available to answer your call. This 
latest contribution is a 21-ft fiber
glass Glastron named the Silver 
Fox- a name that describes the 
soft spoken, silver-haired Mr. 
Baker himself. ~It's a good search 
boat," Bill said. "Good to dive off, 
good in rough waters." 

Unfortunately, its inboard 351 
Ford engine is not so good. 

Here's where you come in. Sea 
Rescue is there for us- for me, for 
you. for your son and grand
daughter. Its members are 
committed .. .I've seen them. when 
they receive a distress call, day or 
night, they're out the door in 
under a minute. 

If you are interested in volun
teering for Puget Sound Sea Res
cue, you would be Joining a dedi
cated group of local members 
(many also affiliated with the fire 
department), including Key Cen
ter attorney Glen Pszczola. multi
talented Bill Howe and his son 
Harold Flackus, Lt. Chuck West of 
the fire department, and Tim 
Clark, captain of an oil skimmer . . 

Talented and dedicated as they 
are, they can't help us without 
equipment. If you have a replace
ment for the Glastron's 351 Ford 
engine or another piece of boating 
or radio equipment, if you have 
waterlront property with a launch 
ramp Sea Rescue might use, if you 

· have technical ability or other 
skills and want to volunteer, or if 
you wish lo make a cash donation. 
please, contacl Bill and Lola Howe 
at Box 58. Lakebay, WA 98349. 
88•t-3945. or Glen Pszczola at 
884-3120. Yourtaxdeductibledo
nal.ior, Jht-<11,s so much ... 1.o us all. 

Joe Schmitch a member of ABATE, t«kes OJLC o-f m:.any dunks in 
the Dunk Tank sponsored by that org«rtlzotian da:.ni,-pg Pioneer 
~e.stimt:iCS", At the: merq ef thi:s »ou.nuJJirehr119 ')JmfessionaJ.1' 
Joe didn't stand a chance. .Phata• q J>aulinc Fim1, 

~irefi•ghters Ball was 18 balll 
by ,llugh McMUldJI. 

Between 300 - 350 happy 
"westerners" enjoyed a great din
ner and, during dinner, the music 
of the Levi Band under the d1rec
tlon of Sherman Hayes of Home, 
which belted out a combination of 
country and bluegrass, and, for 
stompin', prancin', and dancin'. 
Jerry Andal and the Roughriders. 

The evening began at 6:00 pm 
and continued through 1 :00 am. 
Walls were decked out with 
"wa.Flted" signs for a number of our 
more nefarious Fire Department 
characters like "Silver Fox (Tom) 
Harris," "Desperate Dan Orme," 
"Mary the Menace Ramsdell, ft and 

"SweetTalkin' Charlie (West)" and 
the festive crowd was dressed in 
anything from wild west garb to 
semi~formal. 

Firefighter Gary Way's wife 
Annie not only chaired the event, 

~ she and Gary .brought with them 
their , houseguests Mitsue 
Hasunuma and Kinuko Kunieda 
of Tokyo and Kanagawa Japan, 
respectively. 

The standing rib roast dinner 
was again prepared by the indomi
table culinary team of Marty, 
Betty. and Jordace Pedersen and 
Steve, Jordace·s boyfriend. 

Carpet Upholstery Cleaning ;i· -. 
4 Cleanlng 4 Different •n CARPET DYEING i ' 

Systems Prices d Also Complete Home Cleaning · -
, Shampoo, Steam , Showcase• Dry ~ "One call Cluna Them All" 
-- ~• ., ServptD Sammy 5BYS: C:::-..: •Carpels• lJl)hols181y • Floors • _ 

'~Jf'' "FIH on Location Specillllla • D17Ulllfies Diy Cleaned Without Removal 
, 5H.._. Surr,ys Che•rlully Given" • Waifs • Windows 

~j ~ i£'1J i{ • .. • Smoke& Water• Fl11 Danage • Dtodortzh~ 
Of GIG HAl■OI 

851-6711 

IMPORT EXPORT 

WORLDWIDE 

BEA VER MOUNTAIN TREASURE CO. 
18507 21st ST. KPN, P.O. BOX 621, Lakebay, WA 98349, USA 

1-206-884-3705 -4_ 
• Complete Product Research / Location Department ~a 

• Importing & Exporting Worldwide - -:----
• Produ~s / Goods_from all support',ig. • •1aiiill~ 

countnes are available I r-:::- AIR 
• Direct import wholesale ~,~■:."! 

purchasing - ...-::.·r 
• Sea/Land/Air freight LA.ND 

available*t Call for 
details. 

SEA 
• Conu,ioc, loail> do ,wly to ""'1 ,hipmcnts. drop >Dlpmra,I> O<OJr ,.,,i, M>mC o,dcn. 

t Dmir:11 zppty to nuny prodllm.. 
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,Food Service program 
changes at Peninsula 
Distr;1ct 

Special free and reduced-price school meal program 

When school starts 1n Septem
ber there will be a new work 
schedule implemented at the cen
tFal kitchen for the Peninsula 
School District located at Penin
sula High School. The production 
staff will be working a modified 
swing shift designed to reduce the 
number of people 1n the kitchen 
during shipping and receiving. 
This will provide a safer working 
environment and Increased effi
ciency. 

Peninsula School District has announced its 1992/ 1993 school year policy for free and reduced price 
lunches, and/or free or reduced price breakfasts (school complete) for children who qualify. according to 
the eligibility standards below. for meals served under these programs. The following family size income 
criteria have been adopted for determining eligibility: 
Family -------------FREE--------------- ------REDUCED PRICE---------

size Year Month Week Year Month Week 
1 $8,853 738 171 $12,599 1,050 243 
2 11,947 996 230 17,002 1,417 327 
3 15,041 1.254 2ffi 21.405 1,784 412 ( 

4 18,135 1.512 349 25.808 2.151 497 
5 21.229 1,770 400 30.211 2,518 581 
6 24,323 2.027 468 34,614 2,885 666 
7 27,417 2,285 528 39.017 3,252 751 
8 30.511 2,543 587 43,420 3.619 835 

Each additional 

Also due for change are the 
prices of meals. The increases: 
refer to the regular price schedule, 

member add: +3,094 +258 +00 +4,403 +367 +85 

and are: 

Children from families whose income is at or below the levels shown are eligible for free or reduced priced 
meals. Application forms will be sent to all homes with a letter to parents or guardians. To apply for free 
or reduced price meals. households should fill out the application and return it to the school. 

Elementary lunch 
Secondary lunch 
Elemen. breakfast 
Secondary b /fast 
Adult 
No chan~e:· 

$1.50 
1.75 

.90 

.90 
2.25 

Adult a la carte 1.50 
¥.ilk · · .35 

These increases will ·provide 
revenue for continued main
tenace, upgrading and new equip
ment purchases required by the 
program . . 

Well Child Clinic 
Well child exams, as well as 

immunizations and routine labs, 
1 are available through Key Penin

sula Well Child Clinic, and are 
held at the Key Center Health 
Clinic every Tuesday morning; no 

1 appointments are required. It ts 
requested that ill c;:hildren not be 
brought to the Center during this 
clinic as it exposes healthy chi!-

.-.• --

Back-to-school is immunization time 
Peninsula School District reminds parents entering children 

into schools this fall, that Washington Jaw requires all children 
admitted to public and non-public schools be immunized (or be in the 
process of receiving immunization) against diptheria, tetanus, 
pertussis (DTP and DT), polio (OPV or lPV). measles. mumps and 
mbella (MMR). as appropriate. A schedule of immunizations is listed: 

Vaccines required for any child entering school for the 
first lime (kindergarten or first grade): 

Vaccine: 

Diphtheria, Tetanus, 
and Pertussis 
(DTP/DT/l'd): 

Polio 
(OPV/IPY): 

Measles, Mumps, 
Rubella 

How many doses or each are required: 

At least four doses of each: the last dose must have 
been given on or after the child's founh birthday. 

At least three doses of OPV or IPV: the last dose mu~t 
have been given on or after the child's founh binhday. 

One dose of each given at or after 12 months of age. 

. PLEASE NOTE: 

All children entering the sjxth i:nde or rcachioi: ai:e 13 musl receive a 
second dose of measles nccine in addition to the above ceuuircments, 
Students and transf~r students enrolling in other grades must also fulfill 
immunization re uiremenJs. 

Parents must submit a Certificate of Immunization Status (CIS) 
form no later than their chilct·s first day of attendance at school. The 
CIS form can be obtained from a school, county health department, 
or community clinic. Parents will be told their child cannot attend 
or return to school until the requir_ernents of the law are met. 

custom houa~ana 
il0.35 per sq. fl 

884-4670 

dren to illness. 
Following is the recommended 

tlmlng of immunizations: 
2 months DPT and Poli 
4 months DPT and Polio 
6 months DPT and Polio, 

Blood count. 
12 months TB test 
15 months Measles/Mumps/ 

Rubella/Bld.cnt. 
18 months DPT and Polio 
4-6 years DPT and Polio 

Parent/infant program 
A parent-infant/toddler pro

gram will be held in Gtg Harbor in 
the fall. The weekly class is at
tended by one or both parents 
along with their child. The ses
sions focus on parenting and child 
development and include music 
and other creative activities. Call 
Bates Technical College (206-596-
1 790) to register. The fee is $30 for 
8 weeks; fall quarter begins Sep
tember 24. 

lu\,\\l~l(ft SAl~l~S 
Discount Clothing 

' q,,~ -~~ SALE · ~"~ 
.i-"'~ ,,._<f' ~'-, ~~ "~ 

... ~1:1" ~o ~ ~q,,~r.; ~4'· 
r.,'->o Q.L G\~ ~~-.,. ~ 

'?"' 'iT "si"\-
-SWEATSHIRTS-

B.U.M.EQUIPMENT ............................................................. $24.90 
GOTCHA ................................................................................. $12.00 
NEO-SP()RT ........................................................................... $21.90 
GENERRA ........................................... .................................... $1990 
SAnJRDAYS .......................................................................... $19.90 
MICKEY PRINTS .................................................................. $19.90 
V-NECK SWEATSHffiTS ..................................................... $16.90 

AS ALWAYS, BRITTANIA JEANS FOR MEN AND WOMEN - $14.90 
WOMENS ASSORTED OVERSIZE TOPS 

(SOLID AND FLOWERED) - as low as $9.90 

£-ACTOR'{ CLOSEOUTS- & SA.MPLES SALE 
. .. UPTO 759c SAVINGS o~ ... 

•Pant!'I •Shirts • Sv.:eaters •Jackers• 
- -

5311 PL Fosdick, Gig Harhor 851-5011 
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contd. from p.1 
year. replacing the 37-year-old 
structure on Hall Road. Else
where expansion plans are under
way at Evergreen Elementary. 
where a new gym and new class
rooms are planned: at Peninsula 
High, where a three-year expan
sion and modernization program 
is underway, and at Key Peninsula 
Middle School, where further 
work is in the planning stages. 

the Middle School and High 
School should be aware of the 
requirements of the newly
adopted "Code of Conduct M for co
curricular activities now in force 
for high school students, and 
expected to be put in place at the 
Middle School level very shortly. 

The Sweet Pickle 
Preschool and Childcare 

Enrolling - Ages 2-10 
Now Small Classes 

Developmentally 

There will also be new princi
pals and vice-principals at both 
Key Peninsula Middle School and 
Peninsula High School. 

Infonnation on other activi
t ies and requirements, including 
details on bus routes and stops, 
may be obtained from school of
fices now. and that should be done 
now to reduce the number of calls 
for information on the first day of 
school. 

Appropriate _ . _ 
e u1 r I .. t • ♦ ~,' Currie um - ·. _ · J 

In Gig Harbor Just Off Stinson• 851-7416 
- Teacher - B .. A.. E.C.E. Parents of students at both -

- -- 
. 

-
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/ '\ l\ \ '. ~ -.1.·-; · ..... k ~ 
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EDU-CARE 
LICENSED PRESCHOOL 

. AND DAY CARE 
Jc 

CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

SCHOOL BELLS 
ARE RINGING 

DRIVE SAFELY 
LANDSCAPING MATERIALS ANO CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 

Now enrolling for Fall 
before and after 

school care for Minter 
creek students. 
Transportation 

available for studel)ts. 
Call for details 

857-6545 
15517 Goodrich Dr. NW 6:30am 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 to 6:00 pn: 

Harbor Plaza 
_ 851-75TI 

Great New Russell 
Fashions and College 

Sweats for 
Ba~k~T~School 

SOCCER PREVIEW 
Tees • Shorts- ·• _ Shoes : -. 

>: and Jackets _.... _ 
. . 

Featuring Adidas, Umbro, lotto, .PutnQ & _More!. . 

. -.. . 
College-Fitted Wool 
The Game · 

-,.. 

Only $99s 

F~ Lester's T-Shirt With AH Fall Sport Shoes . 

. ~ .,,.. _; , " " ~ •,ii!!, 
., ., ,J " • ~ ~ , \iii. • 

., .... ,,, "',I • ,. •• ,I. 
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KPFD celebrates its 40th 
Second in a three-part series by Hugh McMillan, 
Chairman, KPFD Board of Fire Commissioners 

Last month we discussed the 
current status of the KPFD. Now a 
little-make that a lot- of history 
to bring us up to date. · 

It all began when voters over
whehningly decided on November 
4, 1952, to ·form a fire district. 
With the signing of Resolution 
4593 on December 1 by the-then
Pierce County Commisioners, Fire 
Protection District # 16 became a 
reality. 

The District initially embraced 
all of Key Peninsula with the ex
ception of Longbranch which had 
no fire protection. Sixteen candi
dates vied for election as fire com
missioners; F. G. Kelly, A. E. Visell 
and L. B. Lonning became the first 
board of fire commissioners. 
Earle Knapp, the first volunteer 
fire chief. was replaced by Don 
Olson, who turned over the posi
tion to Charles McVikers in 1957. 

The only organized fire protec
tion prior to this began in 1948 
when1:he Horne Social Club (now 
Peninsula Social Club) bought two 
American La France pumpers· 
which carried no water. only 
hoses. They were housed in a farm 
building (no longer standing) on 

. 8th andAinHorne and belonged to 
Horne. . 

"In those days," said KPFD's 
Assistant Chief Fred Ramsdell, "in 
case offire in Key Center, they just 
let i~ bum. The district was really 
formed by business people in the 
Key Center area who held forma
tion discussions in what was then 
the Vissell lumber yard offices. 
They brought the concept to the 
voters first. then to the County for 
resolution." 

District records note that in 
1954, "the first fire station in Key 
Center was built and occupied on 
the hill above the Trading Post," 

that the District paid $9,556.55 
for its first new fire engine, and 
$615 for a used 1936 Ford fire 
engine bought from the Bangor 
Ammunition Depot. (The '54 
served in reserve status until de
clared surplus in 1987. the same 
year three new CrulAin engines 
built to District specifications 
were bought at the low bid price of 
$114,350 each. Talk about infla
tion!) 

In 19 56 Longbranch joined, 
plans began for a station near 
Wuana, Art Fenton Sr. was made 
District secretary, a mutual aid 
agreement with Gig Harbor's frre 
department went into effect, and 
$212.50 got KPFD its only air 
pack, a Scott. By way of contrast, 
in April 1992, the district paid 
$5,736 for four UltraLite air packs 

which meet today's codes. 
In 1958 voters. approved a 

$50,000 bond to cover purchase of 
three new fire engines at 
$11,347.50 each, the acquisition 
of three new fire stations. and re
tirement of a $6,000 debt. The 
Wauna, Longbranch, and Horne 
stations, the latter of which was 
District Headquarters until the 
new Key Center Headquarters 
station was completed in 1973, 
were built and the engines pur
chased in 1958. 

For sake of comparison, the 
recently completed remodeling of 
KPFD'~ Key Center Headquarters 
station took some nine months 
and $310,000 in order to meet 
current codes. All three of the 
1958-built stations must now be 
replaced or re-built in order to 
meet codes and District needs. .. 

Next month in the conclusion 
to our series. more on the Volun
teer and Career Firefighters of 
KPFD. 

· Every Wednesday lat A·duH Care 
by Frankie Johnson 

There has been so much fun 
going on every Wednesday in the 
Brones Room of the Key Center 
Library. You can come and join us 
if you'd like to. The excitement is 
about a new craft prnject. We are 
making bead jewelry out of maga
zine ads. It is incredible and really 
pretty! All the visitors, volunteers 
and participants are rolling paper 
on toothpicks. These have got to 
be seen to be believed. Lois is. 
doing hand coloring in her own 
original designs, which are then 
cut and shaped by Carrie and her 
volunteers, and anyone else tak
ing part at Respite: 

Time was taken to enjoy birth
day cake for Jane. one of many 
loval volunteer."'- ::imi both visitor s 

and volunteers have been enjoy
ing old Shirley Temple movies. It is 
always a day filled with fun and 
good company. Grace Tremblay 
has been a welcome addition. She 
is always there with a friendly 
smile and a helping hand. Our one 
male member, Lionel, has been 
absent a lot lately and we sure do 
miss him. He keeps us on our toes 
with his questions. 

Maybe someone in your home 
would enjoy this protected social 
day. It really does extend the 
mental faculties of the partici
pants. It is a day to anticipate and 
enjoy. For more information call 
884-9221 ... very low-cost adult 
day care. We are here for you 
"Every ·wr>rlnesdny. ~ 

In the 

by Olive Bell Reid ., 

It seems that Autumn began 
earlier this year. Perhaps our dry 
summer hurrieG the process. The 
vine maples colored. and rnadrona 
leaves began to fall by the second 
week of August. Most of my gar
dening friends welcomed the early 
nip in the air and looked forward 
to the first cleansing rainfall. The 
green and gold days of Indian 
summer somehow call us out of 
our summer dreams and urge us 
to tidy things up and prepare our 
gardens for the coming Winter, 
such as: cut down dead stalks of 
flowers and berries; pull weeds 
before they go to seed; and mulch 
beds to restrict weed germination 
and protect tender plants such as 
Abelia, Ceanothus, Daphne odora, 
Escallonia, Fatsia, fig, 
Pittosporum, Raphiolepis, and 
some of the semi-hardy azaleas 
and rhododendrons. 

Bring your houseplants in
doors at the end of this month, but 
fust check them for insects and 
slugs. I will probably wait until the 

, end of October to bring in my 
fuchsias, begonias, geraniums. 

I peacock orchids, Agapanthus and 
gard~n amaryllis. 

Apply a fungicide on holly
hocks, peonies, roses and phlox. 

Find empty spaces among the 
perennials where you want to 
plant bulbs now and new perenni
als next spring. Place markers in 
these spaces so you can find them 
when you're ready to plant. Lilies 
can be purchased now and 
planted in appropriate places. It's 
a good idea to put a stake in with 
the bulbs at planting itme to avoid 
spearing them when they need 
support next summer. 

Purchase and plant your 
spring bulbs as soon as they ap
pear in the nurseries. The earlier 
they are planted, the better roots 
they will have by spring. 

Many plants have hardy seeds 
that can be sown now. These in
clude alyssurn, candytuft, com-
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flowers, godetia. larkspur, nigella. 
calendula, poppy, coreopsis; di
anthus, hollyhocks, sweet pea 
and Shasta daisy. to name a few. 

There are lots of bargains to be 
had at our local nurseries at this 
time, e.g., "Buy three. get one 
free .ft Fall is an excellent time to 
plant perennials, as these will 
have time to develop deep roots 
that will help the plant withstand 
our dry surruners. 

Keep weeding, watering, 
mulching and dead-heading all 
month. See you next month. 

Community bible study 
to open in -Sept1embe,r 

A community bible study. be
gins Tuesday, September 22, 7: 15 
to 9 pm at Key Peninsula Lutheran 
Church, corner of Lackey Road 
and Key Peninsula Hwy, 3 miles 
south of Key Center. A capable 
person will be available to care for 
children accompanying a parent: 
This service is free. as are the 
study materials. A free-will oppor
tunity is available to those who 
wish to help in the costs. For more 
infonnation, call Jean Steingrebe 
(Mason County). 275-8111 (call· 
collect if you wish) or the church 
office, 884-3312. 

KEY PENINSULA 
LU'fHERAN 

CHURCH 

A ------_ll_ cnJ 
PASTOR: 

DICK BRANDT 
Sundays: 

Sunday School 9:15 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
N.E. Corner of Lankey Rd. 

& t<e,y Per1fnSula Hwy. 

Dori Richards 
LOG HOUSE STUDIO 

807-206th Ave. Ct. KPN 
Lakebay, WA 98349 

NEW 
·. Brush and Sponge Class 

$30°0 for 3 weeks 
We start Monday evening 6 to 9 pm 

September 14 - 21 - 28 

(plus one opening left Tues. 12 - 3 pm) 

206-884-4822 
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ln--the Library 
Crucifying Mankind upon a 

Cross of Gold: the History of Bank
ing in the United States, a lecture 
discussion by Richard Conlin, will 
be held at the Key Center Library 
Wednesday, September9 at 7 pm. 
Mr. Conlin will give an historical 
perspective to the nature ofbank
ing and money management in 
this country with special attention 
given to understanding the cur
rent problems and some possible 
solutions. This program is spon
sored by the Friends of the Key 
Center Library, and made pos
sible by a grant from the Washing
ton Commission for the Humani
ties. . 

If you would like to join· the 
Friends of the Key Center Library 
and to receive their newsletter. 
please send $3.00 dues to the 
Friends of the Key Center Library, 
8905 KPHN, Lake bay, WA 98349. 

A series of six classes in the 
ancient Chinese art form Tai Chi 
will be held at the library on 
Thursdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 
29 and November 5 at 11 am led by 
Gig Harbor resident Walter De
Mucha. Tai Chi is a system of 
patterned movements that exer
cises the mind and body. It has 
been called "meditation in mo
tion." Its benefits are many: it 

,-l-j.. \.....,, : ... ~ ~- ~,i-• 

Thanks -for the good 
times, Jason . 
by Heather Gilson 

Jason Padilla 
is gone from our 
world. but he will 
never be forgot
ten. Who could 
forget his clear 
blue eyes, his 
messy brown 
hair. his big 

. smile and his 
great sense of 
humor? When
ever things got too serious you 
. could count on Jason to lighten 

PETS of PRlORITY 
Grooming Service 

857-5721 
. Located in North Rosedale• Gig Harbor 

iinproves concentration, coordi
nation, flexibility and endurance; 
relaxes and cahns both mind and 
body, th us relieving stress and 
freeing one's energy; promotes 
healing and rejuvenation. For all 
ages. Class size will be limited to 
15 people. Preregistration re
quired, beginning September 1. 

Paintings by Alberta Cole will 
be featured during the month of 
September. Alberta Cole has lived 
on the Peninsula for 24 years, 
residing in Wauna Beach. Her 
grandfather was a professional 
artist, and her mother a sym
phony musician. Formal training 
started 17 years ago, with Bill 
Conant, a Northwest acrylic art
ist, and Jon Otis, an oil portrait 
artist, and numerous seminars 
with other artists who influenced 
her style. Her paintings portray 
the beauty of the Northwest. 
"Steelheader's Morning" won the 
People's Choice Award for 15 days 
at the Puyallup Fair and "Old 
Dalby Waterwheel" was judged 
First Place. Her work has ap
peared in various King and Pierce 
County art shows. 

Preschool storytimes for ages 
3-5 will be held each Friday at 
10:30 am, September 25 through 
November 13. 

them up-first with a smart alee 
response and then with his little 
grin. 

Jason had a true compassion 
for others, especially children- a 
quality discovered by friends dur
ing his trip to Mexico. The Mexican 
children were naturally drawn to 
hiin, he would laugh and play with 
them and often was seen with a 
baby in his arms. 

Bubba Beck put it best for all of 
us when he said, "Jason, it was 
nice being your friend. It was nice 
to know your parents. You'll be 
missed. I can't wait to see you in 
heaven." Thanks for the good 
times, Jason. 

SERVICE IS PART 
OFOURNAM.E 

• Individual l Corporate• J"ai R~ 
• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
• Financial Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

Let Our 30 Year's Experience 
Work For You 

13215139th Ave KPN • PO Box 568 
Wauna, WA 98395 

M ~rv Keizur CTP 
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CAC opens 4th Branch 
Citizens Against Crime presi

-dent Karen Olson, secretary Char
lotte Krause, and past president 
Hugh McMillan assisted some 25 
citizens and nine officers of Pierce 
County Sheriffs Department De
tachment 12 in organizing a CAC 
branch in the Bonney Lake/ 
Sumner area on July 14th. 

"CACbeganinJanuary 1988," 
said McMillan, "and to the best of 
our knowledge what we set out to 
accomplish had never been at
tempted before anywhere in the 
country. Effective now, we have 
four branches, Peninsula, Eaton
ville, Lakewood, and, just begin
ning, Bonney Lake." 

"It's really exciting," said 
Olson. "'We created something 
that works well and over four 
consistent years we've proved it; 
it's beginning to take off." 

Added Krause, "the expansion 
beyond our Peninsula Branch 
didn't seriously begin until Fall of 

lastyear." ThatwaswhenDetach
ment 11 in Eatonville enthusiasti
cally joined CAC. 

CAC volunteers are prepared 
to bring the program to any inter
ested law enforcement group and 
have had preliminary qiscussions 
along these lines with Kitsap and 
Thurston County officials. 
- The Peninsula trio noted that 

increasing commitments in the 
Peninsula branch area where CAC 
works with the Sheriff's detach
ment in Purdy, assists the Gig 
Harbor detachment of the Wash
ington State Patrol, Pierce County 
District Court 2, and the Key 
Peninsula Fire Department are 
such that, in Olson's words, 
"'We're going to be making a con
certed drive for new volunteers. 
We really need them." 

For information on CAC, 
please call 858-6532, 884-3319, 
or 857-3700. 

JOE'S B,UTCHER BLO,CK 

l ocated 
in1he 

~ · 

Try our 
homemade 

Ham., Bacon. 
Sausage, 

Select Jerky. 
I 

Smoked Salmo 
Purdy Bridgeway Market 

Open 24 Hours ss1 .. 1s11 

876-3186 
and 

Farmer George's Meats 
Bethel Rd SE, Pon Orchard 

lEWA!D 
IF YOU DON'T SMOKE 
Farmers can insure your life, 

home and auto for less money 

-----•-----
CLAHrll fOUR IU\VAHII 
AT THE OFFICE BELOW 

Michael Palumbo 
Bus. 884-4299 
Res. 884-4292 

Located Next to the Key Center Tavern 

--------··· -------

• - .. 
Farmera New WQ,lrl LIie 

lnsmana, Company 

. Me.cer Island. WA 
- ~_ - '• . -
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The ~nnual gift tax exclusion 
lets you give up to $10,000 a year 
to each of any number of recipi
ents without having to pay federal 
gift tax. Some people are under the 
impression that they can give 
$10,000 a year in addition to holi
day and birthday gills. This is not 
so. You must include all gills in 
determining whether you've ex-

- ceeded the $10,000 figure. If you 
go over it, you must file a gift tax 
return and pay tax on the amount 
that exceeds $10,000. One way 
around it is to scale back large 
gifts to, say. $9,500 to allow for 
year-round gifts and still avoid 
going over the annual limit. 

A proposal before Congress 
would make it more convenient for 
taxpayers to pay their taxes. The 
proposal would allow taxes to be 
paid with a credit card. If the pro
posal is enacted, credit card pay
ments would be allowed for 1992 
returns. -Even so, the proposal 
does not allow refunds by credit 
card, but directs that refunds 
should be sent diI:,ectly by IRS to 
the taxpayer. _ 

One mistake people make is 
taking money out of their IRAs 
before age 59 1 /2. IRA funds are · 
subject to income tax and are 
generally subject to a 100/o penalty 
tax if they're withdrawn from the 
IRA before the owner reaches age 
59 1/2. 

Suppo'rt local :< • 

businesse,s:- ;) . .: 

Medals go to 
Peninsula runners 

Key Peninsula's Cordell Coun
cil won two gold medals at ·the 
15th Annual Northwest Polit:t and " 
Firefighters Games held in Walla 
Walla this past June. Cordell was 
representing the SeaTac fire dis
trict where he is employed as a 
paid firefighter. He competed in ' 
the open division (29 years and 
under). 

From Lake bay, and represent
ing the Key Peninsula Fire District 
as a volunteer firefighter, Jim 
Latten won three silver medals at 
the games. Jim competes as a 
Grand Master (50 years and 
older). 

The Police and Firefighters 
Olympic Games are sponsored by 
the Northwest Police-Fire Athletic 
Federation and the Western Can
ada Police-Fire Athletic Founda
tion. 
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HELP US CELEBRATE OU 

1() th Anniversary 
Sale Starts 8 :00 AM Sept.1 

510% OFF ALL PLANTS 8 AM - 11 AM _ 
40% OF-FALL PLANTS 11 AM - 2 PM 
25% OFF 2 PM until 6 PM Sept. 30th 

SELECT PLANTS 

'40°/o OFF 
SALE GOOD THRU 9/30 

IT'S HOLLAND BULB 
PLANTING TIME! 

Crocuses, Daffodils, 
Hyacinths, Tulips and 
other imported Spring 
flowering bulbs are here 
to give you spectacular 
colors next spring! 

12 FREE 
KING ALFRED 
BULBS with 
every $10.00 
bulb purchase 

15% 
OFF 

SALE 1ENDS1 SEPT. 30 
CASH AND CARRY ONLY 
ND, PRE-SALES 
Subject to stock on hand 
Join us for a fun day- - Sat. Sept.1 _2 

Nulife's FALL WINTERIZER 
The complete fertilizer to revitilize 

your stressed summer lawn. 

40#'s covers 5,000 sq. ft. 
sale price 

$9.99 Sat. Sept. 12th only 
$12.95 after 9/12 

Ken Brown, Nulife 
representative 

will be here all day 
Sat. Sept. 12th to help 

with all your lawn que:$tians. 

NEW LAWNS • 0 1!.D LAWNS • PROBLEM LA!J\INS 

FALL COLOR Sunnycrest Nursery ~~~ 
Hardy Mums • pansies 

cabbage & kale 

WILDBIRD HEADQUARTERS 

_SEED•FEEDERS• HOUS~S•SU~T 
• early color selection 

MUMS 3 gal. /4$ 
plants/~ 10.00 

40 - 75% OFF TABLE 

50#' S WILD BIRD FEEDEFlS GH 

$ 
NORTH\NEST BLEHD 

9.95sAG . 

15% OFF ALL BIRD SUPPLIES 

Table filled with gift items • Nursery Hard Goo~.s • Books 

-~884-3937 

OPEN EVERYDAY 
LOCATED IN KEY CENTER 

. '-

PENffisuin 
nUSINf::55 nssoon non 

HOURS: Mon - Sat 6 AM - 6 PM 
Sun 11 AM - 4 PM 
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Flavor of Fall dinner & auction 
October 10 is the date for this 

year's Flavor of Fall, and its theme 
will be 'Taste of the Mediterra
nean.~ Cost is $25/person or 
$50/couple. Reserve your tickets 
at Sunnycrest Nursery. All the 
proceeds will be used to refurbish 
the Civic Center gym. 

Donors to date: 
Bob & Ann Larson ... Assorted 
cedar planters 
Kingsbury Enterprises ... Two 
fence whi.rlygigs 
Joan Lawrence ... A portrait of 
your favorite pet 
Mollie Tucker ... A song of mutual 
choice for your special occasion 
Frank Tucker .. . 8 hrs labor to build 
or repair your deck 
Sunnycrest ... Jackson & Perkins 
rose collection. patio umbrella and 
accessories 
Anonymous donor ... Snowmobile 
John & Terry Thomas ... Deco
rated wreath 
Mike & Joyce Salatino ... One box 
homemade preserves 
Ed & Pat Taylor ... 2 nights at the 
Westwynd Motel · 
Purdy Topsoil .. . 10 yards of 4-way 
topsoil 
Henry and Eleanor Stock ... one 
handcrafted log birdhouse 
Dee Adams .. . two weeks swim
ming instruction {Red Cross ap
proved) 
Snodgrass. Freeman Assoc. . .. 6 
hm ·-~ home desic:n. 

Country/Western 
Dancing at Civic Center 

Bob Riner and Marialice Nobles 
began their Country /Western 
D.J. business, Black Hat Affair, in 
February. In addition to their 
twice monthly dances at the Key 
Peninsula Civic Center, they are 
available for weddings, reunions, 
anniversaries or any party with a 
C/W flair. 
· There are two New-Time Barn 

Dances every month at KPCC. The 
family dance night offers a free 
line-dance lesson, door prizes, 
musical balls and family dance 
fun in an alcohol/smoke-free 

JR Welding ... Unspecified 
Puget Sound Bank ... Telephone 
answering machine 
Wendy Dolly ... nvo skating par
ties with decorated theme cake 
and refreshments 
Bob's Bowls ... Set of hand crafted 
bowls 
Betty Beal ... Crocheted afghan 
Debbie Koehn ... Case of glass 
cleaner 
Northwest Auto Clinic ... Tune-up 
for Japanese car 
Dr. Paul Kadzik ... Dental exams, 
bite wing, x-ray, for 2 children 
Don & Shirl Olson ... Maple free
standing shuffleboard set 
Rivkah Sweedler and Walter 
Barkas ... Cedar Salmon wall 
hanging 
Marty's Clip Joint ... 12 hair cuts 
Pat Blundell ... Thanksgiving cen
terpiece and summer wreath 
Brian's Plumbing, Inc .... A service 
caU. labor only 
Michael G's ... Gift certificate 
The Works Styling Salon ... Gift 
certificate 
Jeny Bennoit ... 4 half-hour jug
gling lessons 

ADD YOUR NAME to the growing 
list of donors. To make a dona
tion, contact: Ann 884-3562, 
Marcy 884-3456, Cla ud1a 884-
3937, Shirl 884-2481, or Mollie 
884-9379. 

environment on the spacious 
KPCC dance floor. There is also an 
adult-only dance rught with door 
prizes. 

The next adult dance will be 
Saturday. Sept.19, at 8 pm. The 
next family dance night will be the 
following Saturday, Sept. 26, at 
7:30 pm. Adults are $5.00, teens 
$3.00, and children under 12 are 
free with an adult. 

Whether you two-step, line
dance, swing dance or just like to 
listen, come on down to the Key 
Peninsula Civic Center for a 
hootin' and holleiin' good tlrne. 
Call Mariallce at 884-4567 for 
more information or advance pur
chase discount tickets. r .. , :-:-0 . , , :~r . .. . g_,., Coupon ·~ l 

1

1 

HIGHlLAND JI--..._ ~; -: 1

1 CLEANERS ,. ~ 

I

I Open 7 am to 6 pm Mon.-Fri. HJ G HILAN]D)' § 
1

1 

9 am-3 pm Sal. M 1 · .. 564-6471 HARBOR CLEANERS ,; l 
I 7110 6th Mc. T~corna 851-3373 •·.> I 

Just across the Narrows BriJgc --f I 
] Dry Cleaning • Drapery Service Open ~ , •· J 

I S 
~ 6:30 am-6:30 pm •. l 

Alterations • Leather & hirt Service Mon-Fri. 

I 20% off on any $10.00 or more order 9 am-4 pm I 
I ~ Coupon must come in with order Sat I 
I .. , ,., Neu to Dick Boy!cs Chevrolet I 
I . ··. , I 
L _;_ . ___ ·_ .. - -- - . __ r ·, ,. . ---- · . .,:". _ _J 
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Home on the Range by Janice McMillan 

GAZPACHO 
Gazpacho, a cold Spanish (Andalusian) soup, is an ex~lent_ and tas\y u~ of \he abundance o~ 

lomaloes lhal wiH ripen III the early part of September. Here 1s Janice McMillan s recipe for Gazpacho. 

2 large or 1-3/4 lbs. smaller tomatoes, peeled In elec1ric b~nder combine 1 tomato, 1."2 
1 large cucumber, peeled cucumber. 1/2 on1011, ) /4 green pepp_er, pimiento, 
1 medium onion and 112 cup tomato 1u1ce. Blend at high~ to 

. puree the vegetables. In a large bowf mix pureed 
1 medium ~re~m peppe! VEJgetables with remaining tomato juice, 1 /4 c. 
1 canned p1m1~n\o, drained olive oil, vinegar, Tabasco, salt, and pepper. 
2 cans to[!lato JUICe (24 oz. total) Cover mixture and refrigerate a) least 2 hours . 
1/3 cup ohve 011 (overnight is even baller). Refngerate six serving 
1/3 cup red wine vinegar bowls. "Meanwhile,, 1ub inside of skillet with garlic, 
1 /4 tsp. Tabasco hol pepper seasoning ' reserve garlic. Add r~t of olive oil, heat and 
1-112 tsp. salt saute the croutons until I hey are. browned, set 
1 /8 tsp pepper (coarse ground is best) aside. Chop ,separately rema,nmg tomato, . 

• · · · cucumber onion, and green pepper. Place 1n 
2 garlic cloves, splrt separate bowls along wilh separate bowls of 
1 /2 c. croutons . croutons and chopped chives. Serve lhese as 
1/4 c. chopped chwes accompaniments. 

Jusl before serving, crush t~e reser:v~ garlic, add to the chilled soup\,mi~ing well. Serve in chilled 
bowls. Makes 6 servings.This soup is nice served on a very hot day w1I ~nspy rolls or Fren~h bread 
and a chilled salad of pa,;t:i, shrimp and vegelables. Use: a creamy dressing as a counterpoint tot~ 
tart flavor of the soup. 

HONESTY 
WITH 

EVERY 
POLICY! 

Lavonne Cartwright 
Independent Agent 

Specializing in: 
• Business • Home 

• Auto 0Piii)~suuf 

6429 South Tacoma Way• Tacoma• Bus:473-1415 • Res: 884-3369 

Allyn Inn 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts 
Childrens' menus 

SATURDAY NIGHf 
BUFFET 

$9.95 All-you-can-eat 
$7.95 One trip 

Prime rib, B-B-Q beef 
ribs, Chicken, varied 
entrces, vegetables, 

and salad bar. 

FRIDAY SEAFOOD 
BUFFET 4:30-9:00 
$15.95 All-you-ca n.-eat 

$13.95 One trip 
Featuring: Prime rib, 
wh.ole-baked salmon, 

and our special 
seafood casserole. Includes 

salad bar. 

Restaurant 
& Lounge 

MORNING 
BRUNCH 

Saturday- $4.95 
Sunday-$5.95 

Both include Bacon 
sausage links, 

drumenes, scrambled 
eggs & ham, seasoned 

potatoes, waffles, 
french toast, and morel 

HO:•,H-:MADE SOUPS A.'\D !'lb • SEVE'.\-DAY SALAD BAR 

-..··.·. ] __ F_u_n_F_i_nD_ed_an_~_:_s_ic-an_d_ 

~ Labor Day: Sept. 4th, 5th, and 6th 
Highway 3, Allyn 

275-5422 

~,P,P:J,ll(lliH' 
4•? pm. Monday- Friday 

.50 t:en,\ls 
oft. an drinh 

J.W.Hawk 
C.J. RAGS 
& Stonehearts 

Sept. 11th-12th: Brooks & Cindy 
Sept. 25th-26th: Brooks & Cindy 

MUSIC STARTS AT 9PM! 
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Obituaries 
The Community · expresses its 
sympathy at the deaths of ..... 

Cheryl Elaine Niemann, 43, a 
lifetime resident of the Key Center 
area, died at Park Rose Care Cen
ter, August 21. She was born in . 
Bremerton on January 22, 1949, 
and is a great-granddaughter of 
Key Center pioneers. 

She was a 1970 graduate of 
Washington State University and 
received her master's degree from 
the University of Washington. 
She worked as AssiStant Adminis
trator for the Frances Haddon 
Morgan Autistic Center in Bre
merton for more than 19 years. 
She was a fourth generation 
member of Vaughn Garden Club 
and was a member of Vaughn 
Community Church. 

Family members include: Par
ents, Charles and Joyce Niemann, 
Key Center; brothers and sisters
in-law, Charles Jr. and Vicki Ni
emann, ChriS and Sue Niemann, 
all of Key Center; siSter, Noel Ni- · 
emann, Tumwater: grandmother, 
Elsie Olson. Vaughn: niece, Nicole 
Niemann, Key Center, three neph
ews: Sam and Dan Baderdeen, 
and Carl Huett, all of Key Center; 
great-nephews, Daniel and Mat
thew Baderdeen; numerous 
aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Funeral services were held on 
August 25 at Vaughn Community 
Church: interment at Vaughn Bay 

Cemetary. Remembrances may 
be made to: Frances Haddon 
Morgan Center, 6th & Marion, 
Bremerton, WA 98310. 

Martin Walter Boyle, 72, a 
Lake bay resident. died August 3. 
1992. MartinwasbomJanuary6, 
1920, in Seattle. He was an electrt
cian at the Puget Sound Naval 
Shipyard and a member of the 
Nat'l Assoc. of Retired Federal 
Employees. He loved camping, 
reading, music, cooking and . 
woodworking. 

· Family members include: 
wife, Merlinda B., Lakebay; sons, 
Martin F. and Peter S. Boyle; 

. 
adopted daughter. Jimelyn E. 
Stevens; adopted son, Vincent 
J.Boyle; brother, Frank.Boyle.Jr.: 
sister, Frances Jane Boyle, and 5 
grandchildren. 

Remembrances may be made 
to St. Joseph's Catholic School, 
700 18th East, Seattle 98112. 

Jason Steven Padilla, 15, a resi
dent of the Gig Harbor area for 3 
years, died August 11, 1992. Ja
son was involved in a moped acci
dent while on an outreach minis
try to Cozumel, Mexico. The out
reach was sponsored by Lakebay 
Community Church. 

LAKEBAY CHEVRON 
u-= SOME LIKE IT HOT 

But most of us would rather keep our cool. 
W_hy not ~eek with ,one o! our e~P.er1s · 

and fmd our liow affordable air conditioning 
y,our car can be? • . 
• · Servlce and Malntenanoe , . -
• AH Makes and Modets ~ · 
• · R-Qasona,ble rates •Liae,nsed & Insured · . •·· 
For a tree estlmale call: 884-3828 
Open 6am to 7pm Mon - Sat · 

Bam - 5 rn, Sun 
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Born in Bellingham, Jason was . 
a student at Peninsula High 
School, involved in drama and 
wrestling and the Key Peninsula 
Baseball league as well as Lake
bay Community Church Youth 
Group activities. 

Family members include par
ents, Tami & Randall Padilla, and 
brother Ryan. A memorial fund to 
assist Jason's family has been 
established. Contributions may 
be made c/o Lakebay Community 
Church, P.O. Box 130, Lakebay 
98349. 

Mechanic on Duty: Mon - Sat 
13,15 KPH Lakeba 
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Motomraftlll ADMIT IT! 
DID YOU KNOW? 

We do PAINT & COLLISION 
REPAIR 

It's Worth the Trip 
Take the "S~art Drive" to Gig Harbor Ford 

for all your Service Needs 
~t Gig Harbor Ford we've improved our Quality Care Service_ 

to help ensure that when you. talk to us, 
we won't just listen~ we'll understand .. , 

. ~ 

Gig Harbor Ford 
5304 Pt. Fosdick Dr. NW 

Key Peninsula 858-9981 • Tacoma 383-174 
Bremerton 373-9104 • 1-800-326-17 41 
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• SeNice Hours • IIION • FRI 7 to 6 • SATIJRDAY I to 4 • Sllea open 7 days, SERVICE LOANERS BY APPOINTMENT • 

REPAIRS • SERVICE• PARTS • BODY SHOP• REPAIRS • SERVICE • PARTS • BODYSHOP • REPAIRS • SERVICE• PARTS 
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521. 'Woman's :J{eart 
by Elaine Forch 

I was surprised to see the invi
tation in the mail. I've been busy 
and the years have gone by fast. It 
seems like only a couple of years 
ago that I attended my twenty
year high school reunion, and now 
I had an invitation to my thirty. A 
quick trip to my full-length mirror 
revealed an image I didn't like. A 
middle-aged lady with too many 
extra pounds. a missing tooth, 
and flat, thinning gray-blonde 
harr stared bac ,,. at me. I'm just 
not ready for this! 

After my twenty-year reunion I 
decided that I had ten years to get 
gorgeous. I scheduled a stiff 
weight loss and body toning re
gime and even planned to get 
braces on my teeth. I pictured 
myself at my thirty-year reunion 
toned, tanned and gorgeous in one 
of those chic, black, clingy jump 
suits with long, manicured finger
nails and fantastic shoulder 
length full blonde harr. Reality 
was quite a different picture. 

Where had the time gone! My 
weight loss program never really 
got off the ground. I meant to do 
it- thought about it and planned 
to start- next Monday. Many 
Mondays later I'm still working on 
getting going. The braces never 
happened beca use there never 
seemed to be enough extra money 
for such a "luxury." My full sho ul
der length hair is, instead, a short 
convenience style that has be
come flat and thin. How come I 
had to take after my balding 
grandfather? No one ever told me 
that women lose their hair, too. 
And I don't tan anymore. I've 
known too many women who've 
had to battle skin cancer. That 
~ 
0 

DO"WNTOWN KEY G:NTEH 

884-3707 

f "~:;;;:;;:;~1 
iid UPHOLSTERY f 

Auto • 'Pao. • Ar.re • Cvcle 
t'im:k • b1utlal . 

~ 
In ordEr to keep scnedu~, 

--.·e .csnn--01 sr:1:1tpl nsw w-a,rk 
LJl'lW Dcto~r 

ili~li: <20~> 884-3924 :i! 
J{J Open evenings until 9pm [ 

i'.1:b,\,::::·. ':::,,/,t/k::'/:':;·t-;<;·,== :yv' . - _J\ i 

dark tan is ugly to me now. My 
manicured fingernails haven't 
seen a manicure in some time. 
Yard work and computer typing 
have taken a toll. Besides, I really 
hate long fingernails. They get in 
the way of my life. It's obvious tliat 
I can't go to my reunion looking 
like this. What would everyone 
think? I decided to decline the 
invitation. 

At the last minute, I changed 
my mind. An old friend called and 
we had a wonderful chat. She was 
so excited about seeing everyone 
that I couldn't bring myself to tell 
her I had decided not to go. So I 
resigned myself to an evening of 
humiliation. I would take my"ugly 
self' and go. 

I was nervous and worried 
about how I looked right up to the 
second I saw the old gang. From 
that moment on I was so busy 
renewing friendships and hugging 
old school chums that I com
pletely forgot about my "lack of 
gorgeous." I really got it in per
spective when I saw an old friend 
in a wheelchair. A freak accident 
has left him unable to use most of 
his body. He said I looked great. 

It was a wonderfu, evening. I 
can't believe that I almost missed 
it jusC)~ca !..!ec I didn't measure up 
to some imag~ I had in my brain of 
the way I should look. The truth is, 
we all looked about the same. 
Extra pounds, thinning hair and 
some hard times were meted out 
pretty evenly. It was a good fellow
ship. One chum said it all, "This 
wil be the last time we will see 
some ofus." 

I hope that's not true. I hope 
everyone takes good care of them
selves and makes it back to· the 
forty-year reunion. Besides, I've 
gQt ten years to get in shape. 
Maybe I'll make gCJigeous. ~-

~ ·-

Check for 

Daily Specials 

77. ~ ~ 
-··· ······· ·· ······ · ill Jerry's • • • AUTO BODY • • Shop • • • ~,g~, • • c,; . ' ~ . . Ji~ 

♦ .J,,.. . ,. . • • • • 
■I 

• • • 
13020 Wright Bliss Road 

■ 

• 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 • • • 

884-4458 ■ 
■ ■ 

• ■ 

••• •• •••••••••••••••• 

Key Peninsula NEWS 

Participants in Pioneer Day's "Young American" contest line up for review. The 
event was sponsored jointly by Key Center Tavern and Lake bay Lumber and, for a 
just-time event drew a good number of "well-dressed" entries. The winners (not 
identified) in the 15-19 age group were: Tiedforlst-Roni BrockandAma11da Imes; 
tiedfor 2nd- Greg Brayton and Robert Holman. In the 10-14 age group: Tied for 1st 
-Julie Dolly and Amy Dm•is; tied for 2nd- Stu.art Hudson and NickyFerencik; 3rd 
- Bryan Angove, and 4th, Shawn Holman. Photo by Pauline Finn 

-GRADER SERVICES 

;:::~~~~~~~:~~~N1~:1~1::~~:f:&t~8:~~~~~~~~i~~ 
·'i:ldAhdriAtfl'NG~884-227!) ROAolifhtvEC'" 

7411 CANON BELL DR. 
STATE LIC#GR-AD-ES234LM 

; ' 

PHIL RADCLIFFE 
L.AKEBAY, WA. 

Residential Roofing Specialists 

• REROOF • TORCHIDOWN 
• SHAKE • COMPOSITION 
• HOT-MOP • TILE 
• CEDAR SHINGLES • CEDAR SHINGLE 

SIDING 

ALL JOBS LARGE OR SMALL 

· FREE ESTIMATES 

TOM ROLFZEN - OWNER 
over 23 Years' Experience 

SERVING PIERCE, KITSAP & MAS 
COUNTIES 

884-2186 J 
STATE CONTR REG NO Lakebr*1570K 
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Old Tim~rs' Day 
by Hugh MeMHI.Qn. 

Old Timers· Day, the annual 
"down home" western-style cele
bration, played to a capacity 
crowd on Saturday at the 
Longbranch Improvement Club. 
The weather was downright capri
cious, swinging wildly from hot 
cloudless skies to sudden rain, on 
again, off again. Nobody cared. 

Lumberjacks vied for honors 
as "fastest saw in the West" slicing 
off yard-wide platters of fir from 
hefty logs. They raced up and 
down 60 foot poles. They 
scrambled against the clock up a · 
canted log to set choke, raced to 
see who was fastest strapping a 
cable around a load of logs on a 
truck bed, and dropped trees to 
smash a stake into the ground. 
They made a lot of dust and 
dripped a lot of sweat. . : 

· Indoors, the Pierce Counfy 
Arts Commission sponsored a 
variety of music by volunteers of 
Victory Music. One of the groups, 
the Mazeltones, provided superb 
Yiddish and Eastern Folk music. 
How's Bayou regaled ho-down 
lovers with Cajun and western 
tunes. 

Almost everyone agreed that 
this was the best Old Timers cele
bration ever. And all of the pro
ceeds go to support the Key Penin
sula Community Services/Food 
Bank. sponsors of the event. 

... -- ..... 
I 

September 1992 

" .... GRANT l. ANDERSON CARES ABOUT 
PEOPlE.,,,, -.HE Will BE A GREAT JUDGE" 

Endorsed by the following Community Leaders 

Governor Booth Gardner James Martin Harris FAIA Rep. Marilyn Rasmussen 
Dr. Frank "Buster'' Brouillet Judge Frederick B. Hayes Rosemarie Raudebaugh 
Lillian Barna Judge Willard Hedlund, Ret. Peter Rasmussen 
Judith Billings John Henrickson W. Carl Stegman 
Betty Drost Honorable Floyd V. Hicks Tim Strege 

. ReP., Brion Ebersole John Lynn . · David R. Tuell, Jr. 
Jock Fobulich Sen. Ken Madsen Judge Arthur Verharen 
Sen. Mark Gaspard Eugene Matsusako Fr. Daniel C. Weber S.J. 

. Dr. Angelo Gioudrone Cathy Pearsall-Stipek Rep. Shirley Winsley 

PIERCE COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT 12 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT GRANT L. ANDERSON 
CO-CHAIRS: DR. FRANK "BUSTER" BROUILLET, DAVID R. TUE LL JR. • TREASURER: JACK NELSON 

P.O •. BOX 9025 • TACOMA, WA 98409 • (206) 759 1079 

VOTE YES .... 

. . . 

[s□ [ID[ru&\[ruW · [s~WW 
SEP'TEMBER 15 

-
MORE NEW BOOKS & AUDIO-VISUAL MATERIALS: MORIE BOOKS FOR 

ALL AGES. MORE CASSETTES, CD1S, AND VIDEOS • 

. MORE RE1FERENCE SOURCES: ALSO tMPROVED1 REFERENCE S,EAVICE BY 
'PHO:NIE ANID1 A .NEW SERVICE, RENEWAL-BY-PHONE. . ' 

MIO1RE OPEN HOURS FOR THE LIBRARY: THIS LEVY WILL RESTORE HOURS 
LOST IN 11t9~ AND AVOID FURTHER CUTS IN HOURS. . 

The use of our Pierce County libraries increased 
88% in the five year period 1986-1991. The cost of 
books also rose sharply; hence ~ook purchases cannot 
keep up with demand. 

Pierce County has the lowest per capita funding level 
and lowest budget for books of any large Washington 
Library system - lower than that of Kitsap County 
and less than half that of King County. 

lbis special levy provides a one-time additional tax 
of about 60¢ per $1,000 of assessed valuation. The 
revenue will be collected only in 1993 but used 
during the three. year period, 1993-1995. This will 
save the expense of running separate levies eaeh year. 
Qualifying low-income seniors can receive exemp
tion from paying this levy. 

Paid for by Citizens for Pierce County Libraries 
1

:,.· 

Janet V. Detering, Treasurer 
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For You FREE shower heads, ~er81ors, and 
installation of ·· shower heads. Pacific E~erg1y _. 

Systems working with Peninsula Light . · 
Company ·and Bonneville Power 

Adm'i'nistration has been handin1g1 lout and 
installi 1ng1, · at n10 cost to· P1eninsula Light 
Customelrs, FREE show1er heads. This . 

program is rapidly coming to a close, aild 
th1is rmay be yo,ur l 1ast op,portuniJy to tak1e1 

• 

advantage of this FREE program. To schedule 
an appointment for installation of shower 

heads1 (takes two min~tes), please 1ca111 P,acific 
Energy Systems-at 851-7571 between the 

hours, of 4pm and 8pm. 

CALL NOW-
851-7571 

( 4PM .. 8PM) 
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I•ENINSULA 
IRON lVORiiS 

"STE.fl_ & ALUMINUM" ·• 

' 

Featuring: · 
1 

•. ~ 
•Custom Worlc •Wl'l"llle}!l (rm ' I ~ 
•Security Window 10:rtifu.::I in ltmrl!ltnil 

Guards . steel design . 
· •Railing · •Outdoor Furniture 

-/Stturity entries operated by remote control 

857-5755 110201'.eyl'aninsula Hwy. N.W. SR 302 N.W. 
Gig Harbo-, WA 98335 

PETE'S 
TOWING 

OF 
LAKEBA~ WA 

Dr-
---.Ma. • 

--~ ,. ' 

884-3124 R;s.' · .. , · ;,: '· .:. l· l~SURED 

594-6015 Trk. Phone . . BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Specializing in 
Sm~ B_usiness Bookkeeping" 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 

· Mike Six,Owner 
(206) 884-9497 ··' ,, ~ · . ;, '· 

l' '• 

:Mike's Pl~bing 

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS _ 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

181~0 Bass Lane KPN,Lakebay,WA 98349 

KARA.VAN TTI&& ~IL 
YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL · 

Open 24 Hrs. · 7 Days a Week 

Free Ticket Delivery . 

Be\i~j'~pp . .. '~'J: 
1-206-884-4700 '· ~ ._ . , .. 

Ekl «iSK011£WOOO 
· REAL ESTATE, INC.~ 

' . IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Hamor, WA 98335 

Each office Independently Owned and Operated 

Bob Medlock 

•• • • - I 

Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 
Gig Harbor: 206-851-9949 Tac.: 206-621.a1ss 
ResKleilce: 206-884-4196 FAX: 206-858-2676 

••••• 9 .. ,I ., J' ,, .. :f ., ,,. 

• • ~ . • .,,.,,,1,r ✓ .i, ~,,. • ., 

Tim's Sprinkler Service 

Factory Trained 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Installations" 

Tim Putnam 
Proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMSSS • 

September 1992 

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE, INC. 
WAYNE L. LEBLANC, Presid~; t 

Carpet/Upholstery 
ShamP<Jo • Extraction • Dry Cleaning 

Commercial/Residential · 
884-3644 

I 
·-~ CHARBONEAU 
~ CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

•Longbranch 

Community?;.~ ,:~:c~ 
Church 1;1, _~ '-'tl~• 1 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROCKERY ROCK • CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• CRUSHED ROCK • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES 

, • RIVER ROCK • • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS • 
• FILL-PIT RUN • MASONARY SUPPLIES 

SCREENED TOPSOILS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES 
TRUCKING& COll'LETE EXCAVATING SERVICE 

YOU HAUL RANDY HOOK. MANAGER 11612SR :io2 

WE DELIVER 857-5125 GIGHAROOR, WA 98329 

PRECISION MACHINING 
TOOLING & PROTOTYPE 

PRO-TOOL 
IAN F. HOOPER 
206-857-5514 

8206 143rd St. Ct. N.W. 
:· .. Gig Harbor, WA 9'8329 -- -........... '.: -~ 

BULLDOZING GRAVEL AND.FILL DIRT 

BACKHOE-~-' LOGBLU(IEAIJS. 

Johnson Bulldozing Co . . 
Lakebay, Washington 98349 

Phone 884-2362 

DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

JOHNSB • 245DE 
PHIL JOHNSON 

PHONE 884-2607 

- f ' ~ --

HOME FEED & GROCERY 
. OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDAYS 

. , 8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS 
. · ·- · : . 884-2321 ~ 

--~-~- ...... ;J . .. ' :"'•~·· . ...... . 
Bible Study 1O:15 am . 
Wdrship and ', .. ' 
Sunday School 11 :00 am 
Longbranch, WA . . ·-.. ;. : 

·i.. -t 
-~ 

:Jcensed & Bonded 

,. 
Carpenter Work ., 
Foundations ~ ,, '.; 

~ Bulkheads -, 
Concrete Work · . 

__ : etc. . .. -~ 

; · ' l 

Call Collect 

A Preschool on _Vaughn Bay 

y a u g h f\ " 
· o ~C'Ji .. - ' 

C .h -r 1 s u 1 a t\ 
P-rssc.I1 10e l 

' . 

· A children's ministry of Vaughn · · 
. . Community Church across the .,i 
· street from Vaughn Elementaiy 

♦ ' • • 
School. 

-_ Now accepting enrollment for th·e 
.. ~ ' · · Featuring: · .- _ · ,· 1992-1 993 school year.- Chil-dren 3 · 

Fish Supplies · · 
· Friendly Service _ 

Key Peninsula Enterprises 

(206) 884-9548 

- Lawn Service -
- Construc~ion Clean-up, Etc.-

Russ and Sandy Tachell 
PO Box 612, Lakebay, WA 98349 

.. , through Pre-K. . •"'•-· 
· ro enroll call Mrs. Harris· 884-4658. 

or . 884-2269~ · '· :., ~-

· Longbranch · 
Automotive 

Center 
AUTO REPAIR 

•DOMESTIC 
•FOREIGN 

Jerry llmlsen 884-9272 
Longbranch , WA 

South of the Church 
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Deadline for classified 
ads: September 23 

884-4699 Classified · 
SERVICES 

Hauling livestock, etc. Call 884-9548 

Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appointments. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat. 10 am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 

Car in trouble? Give us the test. Less 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water heaters. Remodeling. • , .. 

. 884-9827 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J 
Landscraping.Licensed #RJ****TD12, 
Bonded. Free estimates. 851-4982 

Key Peninsula House Cleaning. I will 
clean your house on a one time or weekly 
basis. Professionally trained. 

/ Call 884-9827 . 

SERVICES .. 
Brian the Plumber, Inc. 24-hr service. 
Senior discount. Repairs, remodels, drain 
eleaning. P. 0. Box 351, Wauna 98395. 

884-5444 

I FOR SALE 
Two bedroom house, Palmer Lake area, 
$47,500. Owner to carry contract. . 

756-1835 

Electric furnaces (2), 82 gal water heater. 
$150 takes all. 851-6044 

~ Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. 

Earthly Goods. Practical Products for 
our planet Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods and much more. Please call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 

PHS Save Thrift Store. Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in clothing, 
hardware, kitchenware, specials each 
month. Open Mon through Sat from I 0-4. 
Proceeds benefit PHS scholarship fond. 
Bag sale last weekend of month $3.00/ 
bag. Phone 857-2800. 

Personalized Tax Prepa,ration
Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar ·· 
Accounting servicnmlt Notary Public. Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.e. Corral. 
884-3566. Visa/MC welcome. . 10am-4pmThurs.,Fri.,Sat. Allproceeds 

benefit the Key Peninsula. 884-9333 

Shipshape Services. Quality window 
cleaning, all work guaranteed. 
Reasonable rates, FREE estimates. 

858-7802 

'83 Nissan Stanza 4-door 5-speed, sun 
roof, AM/FM, cassette, PDL, TB, PS, 
$2,900/0BO. 851-6044 

WANTED: Ass't editor for Key 
Peninsula community newspaper. Part
time, flex hrs. Typing, proofreading. 
Computer, writing experience a plus; 

· correct spelling and grammar required. 
Will train on Mac. We offer experience 
and a modest wage in exchange for your 
talent. Call Joan, 884-4699. 

Volunteer typists for community 
newspaper. Few hours/month. Call Joan, 
KP NEWS. 884-4699 

VISTA VOLUNTEER - Promote and 
strengthen existing adult literacy 
program in GH/KP. Fult time for 1 year, 
$560/month. Starts Oct 31, 1992. Contact 
Marilyn Perks at 851-6552. Closes 9/30. 

Camp manager and maintenance 
manager, foll-time year-round position. 
Maintenance and food service experience 
desired. Salary DOE. EOE. Send resume 
by 10/31/92 to Search Committee, c/o 
Camp Coleman, 9260 California Ave 
SW, Seattle 98136. • · · · 

Licensed Nail technician for P.T.orF.T. 
position. Salon has clientele. For 
interview call 851-8811. 

Christmas Around the World. Earn $50 
in FREE merchandise by having a CA TW 
party. Just call Jody at 884-3694. 

e:)~!Et.~~iij•• 
Skat"ing manager needed. Every Friday, 
6-10 pm. Send resume to Key Peninsula 
Civic Center, P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, WA 
98394. 

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling in-demand products in 
your home. No experience. Info 504-646-
1700 DEPTP5141. -

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
products at home. Easy! No selling. 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. 
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotli!!e. 
801-379-2900. Copyright# WA13MDH 
-- -

WANTED 
, 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s 
and '60s. 884-9443 

Cash for Lionel, M~~ and American 
Flyer trains. Any condition wanted. 

884-9443 

RECYCLE: Aluminum cans, copper, 
brass,-recyclable·beer bo(!les. Call John 
Wetzel at884-2772. All money goes into 
general fund to pay for a new roof on the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center. 

' B kycl_e i:ac~ .· needed •· fol' KP ; Civic ·•· 
·· Clnief ·. Your -aonatfon \ vouid be · "t-

gieatlyiippr~iated. :cait884:345(i; ·,, ~ 
-

YARD SALES 
Community wide yard sale, Lake 
Holiday, Saturday, Sept 12, 9 am to4 pm . 

. --·~ 

Free· GED Classes ~~;us of Tacoma Community 
Coliege and will be taught by Vir-

· · . Subscribe to the NEWS! ·:: ..... 

Free GEI? (General Education: ·, gin.i,a Liebergesell. Students will 
Diploma) cla~ses will be held at first b.e given an assessment of 
Key Peninsula Civic Center every reading ·level by the:college. Address ____ ~~---~----------~--~ 

Monday from 7-.9 pm, starting . Those wishing to sign up, or need- .,.. _ 
September 28 and running ing more information, should 
through December 7. The class · contact TC C's Gig Harbor office at 

• I' • ~-' "· .. ; • 

~ · to begin subscription now (runs to J~n. '9_3), send $1.74 to: 
1 is sponsored by the Gig Harbor 851-2424. -

.. , ·:.: - Key Peninsula NEWS. P .0. Box 3, V a~ghn, WA 98394 ' 
. ,. 

We're you.r local busfne5s 
people ... . , _ 

Home Safe pxyg~n ' 

-c:;;~S~E;;;R~VI~. ~C~E~D;,_IRE,.;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;. ;;;;;;;;C;;;;;;;;;T;;;;;;;;;;;O;;;;;;;;;R;;;;:;-Y;;;;;·:)~~.ca----;-· ll~_us-:---!---:-:----;.- ~-:-_.'.,_ ~-

' :4 714 20t:hAvenuJ·NW-_ -,.,Gig Harbor 

Lakebay Roofing 

Full.sei;vice resptratory company l-(800)-800--9458 

. . Residential Re-ri>ofing, new con~truction '"': , . Tom Rplfzen. Owner 

851-3101 '< 
. ~ .... J'! : • ,: . 

884-2186; free estimate, 

[ BECK and ASSOCIATES 
"The" Insurance Agency 
Sen-ing business owners and _self-employed since 1986 

Health • Disability • Life 

11415 I-18th Ave KPX 
. Gig Harbor, WA 9E329 

Brennor Beck '· · .. · (206) 884-4456 

·Sl!ptlc Systems-Underground Ulilities•Site Preparatiol\ 
Dump Truck Services•Road Building-Land Clearing 

Stump Burning•Hauling , " .· • _ 

1 John 5:1:? 

Utilities & Site Preparation 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drlve. NW 

Gig H~b~r._WA 98335 

..... ~ } -

. 1f .. - ,~~., Backhoe & Dozing Service a_ctlve ~- , .. •~~tf . ,..,., . . . . .. ·, .:. 
(2001 851-4067 con.strucdon ~ ., , (206) ?51 '."4696 

Mike A.Ross 10523132ndA~eKP:'i Inc. .. :_ . . . , .,• ~- .. , ... ,., , 
LicenS<:d:i.ndBonded . GigHarbor,WA98329 , _' AC-TI-VC-l-164JL . ... ,.· .,·: I . 

Pierce, Kil~p and Mason Counties 
~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~--' £_ . -··--·. -··-. -----~---·· 
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RON MEVERS 

Brian "the plu11zber" 
Taylor; and supporters 
Linda Hanna and Ray 
Carlson at Pioneer Day. 

"-l .. . i ::;,, ~ . . · ~-~ . 

Jf\-:,.;, "'li~~;f 
! (. :.. . . . . .:· • '.•i 

. : i'.t. ..;..,:. ,, 
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~ 

RE-ELECT 
Your State · 

Representative 

26tlt District 
D1emocrat 

Ron with wife, Donna. 

. . 
Paid for by: Committee to Re-Elect Ron Meyers. Donna Meyers. Treasurer 

.. 
~ . - .. . 


